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Alexander’s Old Settler’s Celebration This Weekend
Carlson and Heinz Families To Be Honored

NDRA Finals Rodeo Coming Out
of the Shoots in Watford City

USDA Food Drive
For nearly one in six Americans, hunger is a reality. And

while USDA employees help millions of Americans put food
on their plate each year, we also know that folks turn to food
banks and food pantries for additional help during these
tough economic times. Too often, food banks don’t have
enough to meet the demand. That’s why the Feds Feed Fam-
ily food, now in its fourth year, is a cause we all need to make
an interest in.

This summer, USDA employees at over 1,400 offices
across the country have been going above and beyond their
daily duties to collect and donate food for the 4th annual
Feds, Farmers and Friends Feed Families Food Drive. In June
and July, USDA raised more than 280,000 pounds of food,
but in order to reach their goal of 1.8 million pounds before
the end of the drive August 31st they will need your help.

Please join them in helping to provide food for our local
food bank and community, by dropping your donation at the
USDA Service Center at 2745 West Holly. If you have any
questions please call 433-2103.

By Jaimee Green
Sixty-seven years ago

the friendly gesture of provid-
ing  beef for a neighborly pic-
nic following harvest started
a long time tradition of good
eats, good fun and good old
western styled hospitality.

This year, the tradition
Len Burns created all those
years ago continues with
something for everyone at
the Alexander Old Settler’s
Celebration including a beef
barbecue picnic, parade,
street dance, rodeo roping,
chili cook-off, activities for
youth and more.

The fanfare kicks off on
Aug. 31 and continues
through Sept. 2 in the
Alexander City Park.

Over the years, in keep-
ing with the tradition of giv-
ing, other community mem-
bers and families have do-
nated beef for the event. This
year, Barb Fixen, of
Alexander, and other family
members of the Carlson and
Heinz families are sponsor-
ing the beef while honoring
her late parents, Ruth and
Valentine Heinz and her late
grandparents Florence and
Folke “Jack” Carlson.

“My parents and grand-
parents were very well
known community members.
My mom and dad were part-
ners in an implement deal-
ership and it gave them a
great opportunity to work with
many of the people in the
community. I just think it’s
great that we can share and
give something back to the
community by honoring
them,” Fixen said.

On Friday, the barbecue
will get started at 12:00 p.m.
and once everyone has been
served, the Fixen family will
take a moment to tell the story
of the families being hon-
ored. Several members are
planning to perform Swedish
dancing to showcase some
of their heritage.

Jack Carlson was born
in Toresbo, Sweden in 1905.
He was one of nine children
and his parents were dairy
farmers and foresters. In
1924, at 19 years old, Jack
and his brother, Harald, im-
migrated to Canada, booking
passage on the Kungsholm
as third class passengers.
Arriving in Nova Scotia, they
then traveled to a friend’s
house in British Columbia. A
year later they requested per-
mission to enter the United
States and settled in Wash-
ington. There they met a man
who promised them work in
North Dakota if they were in-
terested in farming on the

vast prairie. So, they settled
in Alexander and began
shocking wheat.

In 1930, Jack met his
bride-to-be, Florence at a
dance in Grassy Butte. She
was a Minnesota native of
Norwegian descent whose
family had moved to North
Dakota.

After their marriage, they
rented a farm four miles north
of Rawson, N.D., called the
Fixen place. In the winters of
1935-1938 they worked in
the forest for some extra in-
come. In the summers they
raised huge gardens. During
that time, the couple had
three children, Ruth, Judith
and Aileen.

The couple purchased
the Arne Loken farm in 1943
which became the family
homestead. Florence be-
came a teacher and spent
many years teaching, includ-
ing for the Patent Gate
School where three of five
students were her own chil-
dren.

Jack died in 1964 at the
age of 59 from heart related
problems and Florence
farmed for one more year with
the help of her son-in-law,
Valentine, and her daughter,
Ruth who had returned from

living in Oregon to help with
the family business. And that
is where the Heinz family
story begins.

Before getting married in
1960, Ruth attended college
at Valley City, became a
teacher and moved out west
where she met her future
husband. After getting mar-
ried, the couple had four chil-
dren, Valarye, Randy, Bar-
bara and Jacquelyn. Valen-
tine went to work building
bridges and doing construc-
tion while Ruth was a stay-
at-home mom.

Uprooting and moving
to North Dakota, life centered
on the family farm and Ruth
continued to stay home with
the children. Eventually, they
took on another venture and
partnered with another
couple to start an implement
business. With the children
older and not needing as
much care, Ruth worked
side-by-side Valentine in the
shop, selling parts and do-
ing bookwork. After they sold
the business, they continued
with the farm up until the early
1990s.

Ruth passed away in
1995 and Valentine in 1998.

Today, Fixen lives on an
80 acre portion on the same

plot of land her grandparents
staked a claim to some 10
miles Northeast of
Alexander all those
years ago.  She also
owns the original
house and out-
buildings. She
and her hus-
band no longer
farm and most
of the crop
land was
sold several
years after
her father
passed away.

“I think it’s
nice that one of
us has been
able to retain the
farm. That way,
when anyone
wants to come back,
they have a place
they can come to, a
place they call
home. I, along with
my siblings, have
w o n d e r f u l
memories of liv-
ing so close to
my grandmother and being
able to run to her trailer for
an afternoon of card games
or hot cup of cocoa. My chil-
dren were able to do the
same with my parents before

they passed away and cre-
ated some lasting memories,”
Fixen said.

Fixen said that today,
most of her family lives in
other states and is no longer

By Jaimee Green
Roping. Riding. Guts.

Glory. Do you really need
more of a hint than that? Well,
okay then! Here it goes. It’s
rodeo time in Watford City
and that, ol’ partner, is rea-
son enough to scrape the
mud off those cowboys

boots, grab your best duds
and mosey on into town to
one of the wildest rodeos in
the northwest.

The two-day NDRA Ro-
deo Finals event will feature
the talents of North Dakotas’
top 12 competitors in nine
events, as they try to become
the 2012 NDRA State Cham-

pion.
The event is taking

place Sept. 7-8 with rodeo
action starting at 7:00 p.m.
and will include a Calcutta at
the McKenzie County Fair-
grounds inside the indoor
arena, followed by a Play in
the Dirt Dance. Go-around
prizes will be awarded dur-
ing the dance to each night’s
top contestants. The beer
garden opens Friday at 6:00
p.m.

Other events are sched-
uled for Saturday including
the Watford City High School
Club Rodeo at 9:00 a.m.
along with a team roping
event to follow at 10:00 a.m.

The Saturday NDRA
Rodeo again starts at 7:00
p.m. with champions
crowned during the evening
performance.

Even if you’re an avid
rodeo-goer, this particular
venue offers something a
little different from your aver-
age outdoor arena. “Watch-
ing the rodeo indoors really
gets you up close to the ac-

tion. Many of these competi-
tors are amateur performers
who go professional. When
you mix that with some of the
best rodeo stock there is,
watching it all from 50 feet
away is really a good time,”
said Gene Veeder, a NDRA
Rodeo Finals Committee
member.

This year, the regional
musical talents of Lonesome
Willy will again perform for
each night’s dance.

This year marks the cel-
ebration of 59 years of the
North Dakota Rodeo Asso-
ciation with this being the 14th

annual event taking place in
Watford City.

“It’s been interesting
these past few years. This
event draws people from all
over. Our biggest challenge
is having enough sleeping
accommodations for people
traveling to the area. We
have been informing all of
the competitors of the hous-
ing shortage to ensure they
plan their trip accordingly. But,
this event is fun because

in the area. Together with
husband, Kurt, she has two
grown children, Jami Murie
and Joshua Fixen, both of
Alexander.

there are so many new faces.
There are people who love
rodeo and those who have
never been to one,” said
Veeder.

Money generated from
this event is part of an annual
fundraiser that benefits a
number of area organiza-
tions, including the Eagles
Club, McKenzie County 4-H
and the Oilers Hockey Club.

Rodeo stock were cho-
sen by judges and perform-
ers and selected from a wide
variety of stock contractors to
help ensure the best compe-
tition.

“The key that binds this
event together is that while
it’s a rodeo it’s also a reunion
for the 300 to 400 cowboys
and cowgirls who come to-
gether. It’s really a celebra-
tion where you can be sure
you will see some familiar
faces while making new
friends,” Veeder said.

Admission is $12 for
adults, $8 for students ages
7-18 and children 6 and un-
der are free.
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J. K. Ralston to be Inducted to
Montana Cowboy Hall of Fame

Living History
Weekend at Fort Union

Come celebrate with the
MonDak Heritage Center the
life and art of J. K. Ralston
Sunday, September 9th, 3:30
pm.  Ralston will be inducted
into the Montana Cowboy
Hall of Fame this year.  Im-
mediately following the
MonDak Annual Meeting, an
Open House will be held with
representatives from the

J. K. Ralston

Montana Cowboy Hall of
Fame.  This event is free and
open to the public.

The museum is also
seeking additional artworks
to display during the celebra-
tion, such as Ralston’s paint-
ings, painted signs, even il-
lustrated letters.  Please con-
tact the museum soon to
make the necessary arrange-

ments.  Plans are still
coming together, and
there is still room for
more of Ralston’s art.
The event will include
a short program that
afternoon and an op-
portunity to view some
of Ralston’s works that
have not been seen in
public in many years.
Plan to come!

Living History weekend
September 1-3, and the story
of Missionaries coming to
Fort Union are this years’ Last
Bell Tour for the Saturday
night.

The setting for this year’s
Last Bell Tour is based on
events that occurred over
July 1 & 2, 1858 when two
German Lutheran missionar-
ies briefly visited at Fort
Union.  On June 22, 1858 the
steamboat Twilight, an oppo-
sition boat leased to Frost,
Todd & Co. off loaded Indian
annuities for the Crow &
Assiniboine. Also aboard
were the two Missionaries,
western artist Carl Wimar, In-
dian Agents Alexander
Redfield [for the Upper Mis-
souri Agent] & Alfred Vaughn
[agent for the Blackfoot] and
replacement company per-
sonnel.

Saturday’s Last Bell
Tours will begin in the upper
parking lot at 8pm, where visi-
tors will assemble. Tour lead-
ers will orient visitors and

escort them through the fort
where they will be confronted
by a series of period scenes.
Beginning at 8pm, six tours
of 20-25 people each will be
conducted through the trad-
ing post at 15-minute inter-
vals. Tours will begin at 8:00,
8:20, 8:45, 9:00 and 9:20. The
fort will be illuminated by
candlelight, lanterns and fire-
places.

The Last Bell Tours are
only a part of Living History
Weekend, September 1-3,
when the muzzleloaders,
staff and other reenactors
become engages (laborers),
clerks, traders, Indian War-
riors and Metis women. Be-
sides living in the fort,
reenactors will eat meals
cooked out behind the Bour-
geois House on a wood-
burning stove.

For t Union’s Trade
House will be open every day
throughout most of Septem-
ber with living history inter-
preters. Stop in at the visitor’s
center to get the latest up-

dates on our changes or any
upcoming events, or visit our
website at www.nps.gov/fous
or on Facebook.

Fort Union is open from
8:00 am to 6:30 pm CDT daily.
Fort Union Trading Post is lo-
cated 24 miles north of
Sidney, Montana and 25
miles southwest of Williston,
North Dakota, via highway
1804. While here, visitors are
encouraged to tour the re-
constructed fort, trade room
and bourgeois house. Fort
Union is free of charge to
visit.

For more information on
Fort Union Trading Post Na-
tional Historic Site contact the
park at 701-572-9083.

Montana USDA
Agencies Host Women
Stepping Forward for
Agriculture Symposium

Annual Agriculture Symposium
Coming Sept. 25-27, 2012

Make plans now to attend the 12th annual Women Step-
ping Forward for Agriculture Symposium at Montana Expo
Park in Great Falls, Mont., Sept. 25-27, 2012.

This symposium will give women involved in promoting
Montana’s agriculture the opportunity to learn about issues
affecting Montana’s rural agricultural communities, promote
leadership development and further support women’s lead-
ership roles within those communities. Topics for discussion
include tax issues and estate planning, USDA agency up-
dates, the carbon footprint of agriculture, grain market out-
looks, online ranching and a federal legislative update.

Registration for the symposium is set at $50 prior to
Sept. 10 and $60 after that date. Registration fees and forms
may be sent to Kathy Wiley, P.O. Box 167, Musselshell, MT
59059-0167, skwiley@live.com. Checks can be made pay-
able to WSFA. The registration form may be found on the
Montana NRCS Web site at www.mt.nrcs.usda.gov/news/
womenag.html.

Attendees are encouraged to bring a silent auction item
from their local area. Auction proceeds are used to support
future symposiums. There is also booth space available for
your organization or business.

This year’s symposium is hosted and sponsored by the
following:  USDA Food and Agriculture Council, Montana
Agri-Women, Montana Cattlewomen, Montana Farm Bureau
Women, Montana Woolgrower Women, Women Involved in
Farm Economics (WIFE), Montana Beef Council, Ag in Mon-
tana Schools, Intertribal Agriculture Council, and Montana
Department of Agriculture.

For more information, contact Lori Valadez, Natural Re-
sources Conservation Service, at 406-587-6969 or
lori.valadez@mt.usda.gov or visit the NRCS Web site at
www.mt.nrcs.usda.gov/news/womenag.html.

For more information call Mike Bergh
406-488-8222 or 406-488-8590

Beginning Thru
Intermediate
Kids Classes

(ages 6-10)
Mon. & Wed.

5:30-6:15 p.m.
& 6:15-7 p.m.

Beginning Thru
Advanced Junior
& Adult Classes

(ages 18+)
Tues. & Thurs.

7-8 p.m.

Intermediate
Junior

(ages 11-17)

Tues. & Thurs.
6-7 p.m.

All Tae Kwon
Do Classes

$40 per month
Judo Classes

Available Wed.
7-8:15 p.m.
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Get Your Business Ready For Any Kind
of Disaster at Free National
Preparedness Month Webinar Series

This summer millions of business across the country
were forced to close their doors in the aftermath of power
outages, approaching wildfires, and flooding caused by tropi-
cal storms.  Business interruptions, even if it lasts just a few
hours, cost business owners greatly in terms of lost produc-
tivity and profits.

You can get help with your own business preparedness
planning through a series of free webinars hosted by the
U.S. Small Business Administration and Agility Recovery.  
The September series is presented in collaboration with
FEMA’s Ready Campaign, as part of National Preparedness
Month.  SBA wants to help business owners take charge of
the well-being of their own companies, the safety of their
employees, and the sustenance of their local economies by
being prepared to rebound quickly from any kind of disaster.

Here’s a list of the webinars, held each Wednesday in
September at 2 p.m. ET:

Sept. 5:   “10 Steps to Prepare Any Organization for Di-
saster” with an introduction from James Rivera, Associate
Administrator for SBA’s Office of Disaster Assistance.

Sept. 12: “Protecting Your Organization by Preparing Your
Employees”

Sept. 19: “Utilization of Social Media During a Crisis”
Sept. 26: “Surviving a Crisis, Large or Small: Real Life

Lessons Learned” Business owners who recovered from di-
sasters discuss their proactive emergency planning.

A question and answer session will follow each of the
presentations.  Go to http://www2.agilityrecovery.com/npm to
register for any of the webinars.

RN Local Unit Accepting
Applications for Nursing
Scholarship Program

The Sidney Health Center RN Local Unit is pleased to
accept applications for its annual Nursing Scholarship pro-
gram to be awarded for the second semester in January
2013.  Richland County residents pursuing a nursing de-
gree are encouraged to apply for funding provided they are
a senior in a BSN program or an AD program.

The scholarship program was established to provide
financial assistance to Richland County natives who are
continuing their education in the nursing field and are com-
pleting their final semesters.

Qualified applicants can apply for a scholarship by con-
tacting Cindy Hoffman or Linda Ries at (406) 488-2100.
Applications, requirements and guidelines are available
through the RN Local Unit at Sidney Health Center.  Applica-
tions must be submitted to the RN Local Unit at 216 14th Ave
SW, Sidney, MT 59270 by November 30, 2012 to be consid-
ered.

OBITUARIES

Alice Schields, 94,
Sidney, MT

Funeral services for Alice Schields, 94, of Sidney, will
be held 2:00 p.m. Saturday, September 1, 2012 at Peoples
Congregational Church in Sidney, MT. Burial will be in the
Sidney Cemetery under the direction of Fulkerson Funeral
Home of Sidney. Remembrances and condolences may be
shared with the family at www.fulkersons.com.

Olive Quinnell, 92,
Sidney, MT

Funeral services for Olive Quinnell, 92, of Sidney, will
be held at 2 p.m., Friday, August 31, 2012 at Faith Alliance
Church in Sidney with Pastor Paul Turek officiating. Inter-
ment will be in the Richland Memorial Park Cemetery, Sidney,
MT under the direction of the Fulkerson Funeral Home of
Sidney. Remembrances and condolences may be shared
with the family at www.fulkersons.com.

Janet
Sergent
Real Estate

Loan Officer

REAL ESTATE
FINANCING

For Home Purchases & Refinancing
Stop in today and see Janet Sergent in Sidney

or Laurie Pearson in Culbertson.

201 West Holly St. • Sidney, MT (406) 482-2704
18 East 2nd St. • Culbertson, MT (406) 787-5890

www.richlandfcu.com

Laurie
Pearson
Culbertson
Branch Mgr.

 

Jim & Janice Knudsen
Broker/Owners

AlanAlanAlanAlanAlan
SeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreid

AmandaAmandaAmandaAmandaAmanda
SeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreidSeigfreid

120 2nd St. N.E. • Sidney Mt. 59270
(O) 406-433-3010 • (C) 406-489-3010

email: alans@midrivers.com

 Website: www.missouririverrealty.com

• Sports Injuries • DOT Physicals
• Personal Injuries & Pain Conditions

(406) 433-4757
1-866-433-4757

222 2nd. Ave. SW
Sidney, MT 59270

Check
Out The

Live Feed
From Our
Webcam

At Main &
Central

• All Our News, Events,
Classifieds, Ads and Archives

• All Still FREE
• All Still In Our Easy To Use

Format
• All On roundupweb.com

It’s A Real
Page Turner!

It’s A Real
Page Turner! STATISTIC S

Lake Water Level Reports
                                             Fort Peck         Sakakawea

Current Elevation .....................2235.0 ................ 1835.3
Last Week’s Elev. ..................... .2235.0 ............... 1836.1
One Year Ago ........................... .2236.1 ............... 1845.7
Release For Day (C.F.S.) .........11,400 ................ 24,500

Watford City Weather Data
Source: North Dakota Agricultural Weather Network
Date High Low Precip.
Aug 19 ............... 80 .................... 52 ..........................0.00
Aug 20 ............... 86 .................... 53 ..........................0.00
Aug 21 ............... 92 .................... 56 ..........................0.00
Aug. 22...................96........................61............................ 0.00
Aug. 23 ............... 101 .................. 59 ..........................0.00
Aug. 24 ............... 92 .................... 60 ............................ T
Aug.  25..................92......................  48.............................  0.00

Sidney Weather Data
Source: MSU Eastern Agricultural Research Center
Date High Low Precip.
Aug 20 ............... 89 ...................... 51 ...................... 0.00
Aug 21 ............... 95 ...................... 53 ...................... 0.00
Aug 22 ............... 93 ...................... 56 ...................... 0.00
Aug. 23 ............... 91 ...................... 51 ...................... 0.00
Aug. 24 ............... 88 ...................... 55 ...................... 0.06
Aug. 25 ............... 76 ...................... 46 ...................... 0.00
Aug. 26 ............... 83 ...................... 43 ...................... 0.00
Average YTD Precipitation ...................................... 10.76
2012 YTD Precipitation .................. ............................. 8.73

SEND US YOUR EVENTS!
THE ROUNDUP: PO Box 1207, 111 West Main,

Sidney, MT 59270
406-433-3306  Fax: 406-433-4114

Email: classads@esidney.com

Richland County
Events in Sidney unless otherwise listed. MT Zone.

Wed., Aug. 29
7 p.m. — Gambler’s Anonymous, Millers’ Corner

 back room.
Thurs., Aug. 30

12 p.m.—Sidney Kiwanis-Elks Lodge, 123 3rd St. SW.
5 p.m. — TOPS, Crestwood NW entrance, Weigh-ins

5-5:30 p.m., Meeting 5:30-6 p.m.
6:30 p.m — Pinochle, Moose Lodge- 101 3rd St. SE.
7 p.m. — Free Erin Espeland concert at MonDak

Heritage Center.
8 p.m. — NA meeting, Millers’ Corner banquet room.

Fri., Aug. 31
7:45 a.m.—Farmers Market, RFCU parking lot-201 W.

Holly St.
Sat., Sept. 1

9 a.m. & 7 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran
Church Education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.

5p.m.—Ranch Sorting, Sidney Saddle Club. Info:
Tabitha 406-478-4399.

Sun., Sept. 2
7 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church

Education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.
Mon., Sept. 3

12 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church
Education bldg., 214 S. Lincoln.

Tues., Sept. 4
5:30-7p.m. — Girl Scout registration at Westside

School.
7 p.m. — AA meeting, Trinity Lutheran Church

Education bldg.
Sun., Sept. 9

 Plane folks fun fly.
Tues., Sept. 11

5 p.m. — 9-1-1 Dinner, Sidney Elks Lodge.

McKenzie County
Events in Watford City unless otherwise listed. CT Zone.

Wed., Aug. 29
8 p.m.— Al-Anon, Sanford Room, McKenzie Co.

Public Library.
Thurs., Aug. 30

8 p.m.— AA Group, Northern Pump & Compression.
Call 770-3603 or 770-2675 for directions or ride.

EVENTS

See all monthly events on our calendar at
www.roundupweb.com.
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The Sidney Performing Arts Council and the Northeast-
ern Arts Network are pleased to present the 2012-13 Big
Sky Concert Series to our community.

This year’s series features exciting live theatre and a
kaleidoscope of musical entertainment as part of this art
organization’s ongoing commitment to provide quality enter-
tainment to the community with a variety of shows that will
appeal to every age and interest.

September 18th - Montana Repertory Theatre
The first performance of the season begins with The

Montana Repertory Theatre’s production of ”An Unladylike
Battle for the Survival in the Sunnyside Library.” This is an
out-of-the book experience with Jane Eyre and her shelf
mates. In this tribute to strong literary heroines, Jane Eyre
enlists the help of Charlotte the Spider, Alice in Wonderland,
The Grass Dancer’s Red Dress and others to help her battle
the evil librarian in town, Kerosene Kevin, who’s novel idea
is that books are for burning. 

October 4th - Eden Atwood Quartet
A fine interpreter of lyrics, Eden Atwood started off her

jazz career with a series of excellent recordings for Concord
Records. Raised in Montana, Atwood studied drama and
musical theatre at college and also attended the American
Conservatory of Music in Chicago. Although she worked as
a model and an actress, Atwood has focused her attentions
on singing; she made her debut in New York in 1992 and
sings in a style somewhere between jazz and cabaret.

The Sidney Performing Arts Council
and the Northeastern Arts Network

Present 2012-13 Concert Series
Smooth, saucy, seductive, or soaring, describes just a taste
of what Eden’s rich vocal palette brings to the stage. Now
touring with noted Montana musicians such as Craig Hall,
you will not forget an evening with this wonderful and tal-
ented quartet.

November 8th - Okaidja & Shokoto
 Okaidja takes his audiences on a journey to revisit the

Africian Diaspora through traditional music, dance and folk-
lore. Shokoto creates innovative music, drawing upon their
West African roots and the diverse music of the African
Diaspora. Their trio of music is energetic, a family-friendly
mixture of world music and drumming that is sure to make
your soul sing.

January 31st, 2013  - The Bottom Line Duo
 Billed as ‘social chamber music’ or ’21st Century Parlor

Music’ the Bottom Line Duo, one of three internationally tour-
ing bass and cello duos in history, has been thrilling audi-
ences with their fast fingers, wit and bows. With humor bor-
dering on outright comedy they deliver a program with roots
in chamber music and an amazing repertoire of modern and
popular sounds

March 7th, 2013  - Jason Farnham
 Jason’s spectacular show “An Evening of Contempo-

rary Piano” delights audiences around the U.S. again and
again. Beyond Jason’s beautiful arrangements is his upbeat
personality, with comical, witty insights between the pieces.
Don’t be surprised to see him playing the piano while lying

upside down underneath it!
Fans have compared Jason
to both “Schroeder” from Pea-
nuts and Victor Borge be-
cause of his comical-style of
playing and his traveling toy
piano.  As a diverse com-
poser and songwriter,
Jason’s music has been used
in soundtracks of films, and
ballet and magical produc-
tions. 

All concerts are held at
the Sidney Middle School Au-
ditorium at 7:00 p.m. Season
tickets can be purchased at
the door: adults $45, senior
$40, and students $35. For
additional concert informa-
tion contact Candy Markwald
406-488-4155, Jill Hill 406-
489-4304, or Karen Boehler
406-433-4375.

The Big Sky Series is
made possible in part by the
Montana Performing Arts
Consortium Presenter Devel-
opment Program which is
supported by grants from the
National Endowment for the
Arts, Montana Arts Council,
and legislative grant from
Montana’s Cultural Trust and
WESTAF.

Goodnight Summer Concert
We’ve enjoyed another beautiful summer in the MonDak region this year.  The
MonDak Heritage Center in Sidney is pleased to host a celebration of summertime
with a concert Thursday night August 30th.  Performing at 7 pm will be Erin
Espeland.  Whether you call it folk, blues, or Old Time music, it’s sure to be fun.
Erin’s new album “American Siberia” features new original music and cover art
by Sidney artist Jerry Cornelia.  This concert is free and open to the public.
Doors open at 6:30 pm.

Thank You!!
Thank you to all the corporate sponsors for helping make the 2012

Rugged West Relay for Life Event held in conjunction with RibFest
such a success.  We couldn't raise the money to find a cure for
cancer without your help.

Thank you to all the sponsors who provided food, items for the
silent auction & money to put on the event. You make it possible to
have a great event! Those sponsors are:

Excalibur: McKenzie County Farmer; Paulson Fireworks
Platinum: Badlands Power Fuels
Gold: Tomahawk Trucking
Silver: Buttons By Fish, Construction Service, Inc, Eagles Aries

3543, First International Bank, McKenzie County Bank, McKenzie
County Healthcare Systems, Nelson Contracting, The Roundup, Vogel
Law Firm

Bronze: Barrett Pharmacy & Variety, Benefit Fund of McKenzie
County Healthcare Systems, BNC, Cherry Creek RV Park, Dakota
Quality Grain Co-op, Dakota West Credit Union, Denbury Resources,
District #1 Cattlewomen, Farmers Union Insurance, Farmers Union Oil
Co, Front Porch Floral Boutique, Hair West, Heggen Equipment, Jack
& Jill, Jeff Berquist Trucking, Jost Painting, Larsen Service Drug,
Lund Oil, Inc., Meyer's Department Store, Mike's Super Valu, Monjores
Studio Hair Design and Spa, Nodak Mutual Insurance, Nordby Vision
Center, Northern States Fishing Tools, Outlaws' Bar & Grill/ 6 Shooters'
Showhall & Café, Reservation Telephone Co-op, Schmidt Law Firm,
Taylor Ag Services, United Prairie Co-op, Watford City Lion's Club,
West Plains Insurance

Friends of the Relay: American Legion Club, City Bar, D & M's
Office, Koch, Johnson, Fulkerson Funeral Home, Meuchel Computer
Services & Office Supply, Pro Auto Body, S & S Motors

Thank you to all the team captains & to all the team members who
worked all year raising money for the 2012 Rugged West Relay For
Life & who came out & walked & stayed to help us clean up. Without
the teams & their leaders we couldn’t have a Relay. Each & every one
of you has a reason to Relay & you give all that you have to make the
Relay a success.
Kari Korslien
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• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •

Hwy. 16 S •  406-433-4650
Sidney, MT

Sidney, MT
406-433-1983
Sidney, MT

406-433-1983

i'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' iti'm lovin' it

WWWWWesteresteresteresteresternnnnn
BankBankBankBankBank

of Wof Wof Wof Wof Wolf Polf Polf Polf Polf Pointointointointoint
111 3rd Ave. S

Wolf Point
653-5500

Drunk driving is one of America’s deadliest crimes.
In  2011, more than 11,000 people died in highway
crashes involving a driver or motorcycle rider with
a blood alcohol concentration (BAC) of .08 or
higher. The picture for motorcycle operators is par-
ticularly bleak. Thirty-three percent of the 2,010
motorcycle riders who died in single-vehicle crashes
had BAC levels of .08 or higher.Di
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“So don’t take the chance.
Remember, if you are over the limit,

you are under arrest.”

For more information,
visit

www.StopImpairedDriving.org.

Regal Eagle
Casino & Lounge

900 ½ South Central • Sidney, MT
Behind The Lone Tree Inn • 433-3245

POST 4099

VFW

- HOURS -

SIDNEY

 Mon-Sat 10 am - 2 am
124 2nd Ave NE • 433-9982

Area Police Departments Launch New

Drunk Driving. Over Limit. Under Arrest.

Fulkerson
Funeral Home

315 Second St. NW
 Sidney, MT 59270

406-488-2805
email: ffh@fulkersons.com

www.fulkersons.com

It's All
About
Saying

Goodbye

McCone
Electric

Co-op Inc.
406-733-5759

Richey, MT
406-485-5759

Circle, MT

Sheridan
Electric

"We Put
Value On
The Line"

Medicine Lake, MT
406-789-2231

Poplar, MT
406-768-3472

Experience the Eagle Country Difference!SIDNEY, MT

215 East. Main St.•Sidney
1(800)482-1810  • 433-1810

Mon-Fri. Hours: 8  - 5 p.m.
Sat. Hours: 9 - 1 p.m.

The national Drunk Driving. Over the Limit. Under Arrest. impaired driving
crackdown is a comprehensive impaired driving prevention program
organized by the U.S. Department of Transportation’s National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) that focuses on combining high-
visibility enforcement with heightened public awareness through
advertising and publicity.

Serving Northwest Montana
call

Eversons @ 800-895-3738 or
Clayton-Stevenson @

406-653-2600

EVERSON - CLAYTON -
STEVENSON
CHAPEL

SYMPATHY • DIGNITY
REVERENCE

www.ibyourbank.com
PO Box 188, Poplar, MT

406-768-3916
Branches in Poplar

Havre • Glasgow • Malta • Scobey

S I D N E Y  TA X
SERV I C E , I N C .
Computer Accounting
Tax Returns • Payroll

DOUG LANG
BILL ZIMMERMAN

CRAIG PRICE
115 2ND ST NE • SIDNEY, MT

406-433-3131

LowerLowerLowerLowerLower
YYYYYellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstoneellowstone

REAREAREAREAREA
Highway 16 NW

Sidney, MT
488-1602

• Richland County’s BAC is one of the highest in the state at .274
• In Montana, preliminary results for 2010 show about 80% of those involved in fatal crashes were tested
   for blood alcohol concentration (BAC). Of those tested 37.6% had a BAC greater than 0.00 and the
   average BAC was .172-more than twice the limit of which impairment is presumed (.08 BAC)
• 40% of all vehicle crashes in Montana involve alcohol or drugs
• Economic loss to Montana due to alcohol abuse is $642 million which includes alcohol related crashes.

1-800-636-6680 
www.nemont.net 

• Safe, Cheap, Ride Home
from all Sidney Bars,

Restaurants
• To and from Williston

Airport & Train Station &
Glendive Bus Station

• Special Senior Citizen Rates
Service Available 24/7

Jim & Michelle Kelly, Owners

406-433-3636

Sidney
Shuttle, LLC

2429 W. Holly St.

406-488-4400
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With a new school year
underway one of our main
concerns as the Injury Pre-
vention Team and as parents
is keeping our teen drivers
safe.   First we must lead by
example and enforce safety
rules…so everyone comes
home for the family supper.
With the increase in traffic in
our area, drivers who are un-
familiar with the area may be
distracted looking for road
signs or may be fatigued due
to long hours of driving.  A
constant flow of semis, farm
equipment and land owners
are traveling on gravel roads
that were not designed for the
increased traffic.   Narrow
state & county highways see-
ing larger vehicles traveling
regularly on them, all make
for increased dangers for our
inexperienced – distracted
teen drivers.

Scary Teen Driver
Statistics

Motor vehicle crashes
are the #1 killer of 16-20 year
olds.

1 out of 5 licensed 16-
year old drivers nationwide
are involved in a vehicle
crash.

Nearly as many 16 & 17
year old drivers are involved
in a fatal crash between 3 and
5 pm, Monday – Friday as on
Friday and Saturday nights
between 9pm and 2am.

61% of teen age pas-
senger deaths happened
when another teen was driv-
ing.

DID YOU KNOW?
Keep Your Teen Driver Safe

Over 60% of American
teens admit to risky driving,
and nearly half of those that
admit to risky driving also
admit to text messaging be-
hind the wheel.

3 out of 10 teens say that
in the past six months their
driving behavior put them at
risk.

39% of Montana high
school students reported
never or rarely using a seat
belt while driving.

57.3% reported never or
rarely using a seat belt as a
passenger.

More teens are texting so
more teens are dying.  Ac-
cording to NHTSA in June of
2011 more than 196 billion
text messages were sent or
received in the US, up nearly
50% from June of 2009.
While a teen is texting they
are spending about 10% of
their time outside of their lane
according to statistics. With
the increase in traffic in our
community, can anyone af-
ford to spend any time out-
side of their lane?  Answer-
ing a text takes away about 5
seconds of a driver’s atten-
tion, that’s enough time to
travel the length of a football
field.

Talk with your teen about
safe driving habits.  Accord-
ing to Teen Driving Source:
“Researchers have long
known that parenting style
(your approach to raising
your teen) can greatly influ-
ence whether your child

avoids or takes part in risky
behaviors.  Now results from
our National Young Driver
Survey show that your
parenting approach may
even save your teen’s life by
lowering crash risk.  Teens
who described their parents
as authoritative (highly sup-
portive and involved, set
rules, and monitor) reported
fewer risky driving behaviors
and half the crash risk in the
last year as teens who de-
scribed their parents as less
involved.  The Teen Driving
Source found teens with in-
volved parents:

are twice as likely to
wear seat belts

are 70 less likely to drink
and drive

are half as likely to
speed

are 30 percent less
likely to use a cell phone
while driving

A L W AY S - A L W AY S
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY
BELT WHEN IN A VEHICLE!
NEVER USE A CELL
PHONE WHEN DRIVING IN
A VEHICLE!

The Richland County In-
jury Prevention Team has
several resources to help you
and your teen become edu-
cated on safe driving habits.
For more information or to
become involved in the effort
to keep our teens safe in our
community contact Mary
Friesz, Richland County In-
jury Prevention Specialist at
the Richland County Health
Department 433-2207.

1601 S. Central • Sidney • 433-3858 • Open 7-5:30 M-F & 7-Noon Sat.

Western Tire Co.

� Straight Talk
� Honest Service
� Fair Prices

   Oil, Filter & Lube Special

 $3890 Includes filter and up to
5 quarts of house oil.

•Brakes
•Mufflers
•Tailpipes

We Do More Than Tires:
•Shocks
•Struts
•Alignments

Labor Day
Travels

Toyo Extensa
All-Season Radial

Toyo M-55
Traction Radial

Toyo
Open Country A/T

Delta
Esteem

All-
Season
Radial

Get Your Wheels
Ready For...
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65th Annual

Alexander, ND

OLD SETTLER'S DAY
CELEBRATION

Thurs., - Sat.,
Aug. 30, 31 & Sept. 1

For all your application & crop
protection chemical needs!

Kent Taylor, Owner
Watford City, ND

701-444-3772
Licensed in ND & MT

701-444-2341
WATFORD CITY, ND

• Preowned Vehicles
• Full Service Shop

www.sandsmotorsinc.com

Lund Oil Co.

Hwy. 85 W.
Watford City, ND

701-444-3122

Watford City, ND
701-842-2805

Carlson Family and
Val & Ruth Heinz Family

Service & Rental Tools
Box 346

Watford City, ND
701-842-3350

Northern
States Fishing
Tool Co., Inc.

Delmar
Rink

Construction
Keene, ND

701-675-2700

101 South Main
Watford City, ND

701-444-3639

FFFFFarmer'sarmer'sarmer'sarmer'sarmer's
Union Oil Co.Union Oil Co.Union Oil Co.Union Oil Co.Union Oil Co.

701-444-9288

908 4th Ave. NE
Watford City, ND

  329 N. Main • Watford City

701-444-6484

toll free  800-411-7590

"Where people are worth more than money."

$2 button admits you to all activities

Eric Mogen
Watford City

444-6048

Agents with answers.

www.nodakmutual.com

Thursday, Aug. 30
7 p.m. - Bonfire

Friday, Aug. 31
3-7 p.m. - Chili Cook-off, Main Street

(contact Fonda Powell 701-828-3566 or Steph Heggen 701-828-3225)

Long X Wagon Trail - Contact Milt Madison 701-828-3507
6-9 p.m. - Old Time Music with “Wes & The Sidewinders” &

“Shotgun Creek” at the Fire Hall
Saturday, Sept. 1

8-11 a.m. - Registration
11 a.m. - Parade
12 noon - Barbecue in the Park
1 p.m. - Program honoring the Carlson & Heinz Families
1-4 p.m. - Kids Carnival - Karaoke - Fun & Games
9 p.m.-1 a.m. -Street Dance-Music by “Highway Two”

Schedule of Events

HONORING:

Alexander, ND

701-828-3352

"You're Never Alone"

DennisDennisDennisDennisDennis
AndersonAndersonAndersonAndersonAnderson
Representative

701-444-3273
229 N. Main

Watford City, ND

Front Porch
Floral

Flowers

Balloons

Gift Baskets

336 N Main •  Watford City
701-842-4664

701-842-2771
1/2 mile south on Hwy. 85

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun. 4-9 p.m.

BLUE ROCK
PRODUCTS CO.
501 9th Ave NE, Sidney

406-433-3403

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 8-5; Sun. 12-5
Alexander

• Cowboy Espresso • Latte • Cappucino
• Smoothies • Gifts • Souvenirs

• Cowgirl Tales!
JAMESGANGJAVA.COM

Pro

Auto Body
Corky & Marla Hayden

405 7th St. NE
Watford City, ND
701-842-2797
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A Little Bit Country

Winter Wheat Growers Cautioned

Share your opinion

By Warren Froelich
NDSU Extension Agent

Williams County
Winter wheat has not

been a popular crop in this
area. Attempts to grow it dur-
ing the early 80s brought
mixed results. Yields and
market prices generally were
not competitive with those of
spring wheat and the grow-
ing popularity with durum.
Most of the yield problems
came from winter injury to the
seedling. Now that farming
practices have changed
along with improved equip-
ment, which places seed into
the previous crop stubble,
winter wheat certainly
proved to be a successful
crop this year.

I do not want to discour-
age any growers from add-
ing winter wheat to cropping
sequences but I do want to
alert growers of a potential
pest that can devastate the
crop. It is called wheat streak
mosaic. This is a virus dis-
ease transmitted by the
wheat curl mite.

The disease causes
bright yellow streaking of the
leaves which causes signifi-
cant yield loss. Research at
Oklahoma State University
showed average yield loss of
62% for fall and 15% for
spring with Wheat Streak
Mosaic Virus infections. The
key to prevention is to con-
trol its food source – volun-

teer wheat and grassy weeds.
A two week window of not
having a host present as-
sures that the mite has gone
through its life cycle and not
found a subsequent host to
feed on and transmit the vi-
rus. Insecticides are not ef-
fective in managing the vec-
tor of this disease.

Tree of the Week
To this point I have not

given space to any of the co-
niferous trees. This was done,
in part, because the list of
recommended ever-green
trees is not nearly as long as
the list for deciduous trees.

This week’s space will be
devoted to the Ponderosa
Pine because I feel it gives
us the best chance of surviv-
ability in this region when
compared to other conifers,
including Colorado
Bluespruce. Its tendency to
grow a strong taproot along
with its fibrous-type root sys-
tem likely gives it a stronger
toleration to drought condi-
tions, especially when grow-
ing in sandy soils.

Ponderosa pine is a na-
tive tree of southwestern
North Dakota. Although it has
drought tolerance, it prefers
moist and well-drained soils.
However, many of us learned
last year that it does not tol-
erate flooding or poorly
drained soils which are con-
tinuously saturated with wa-
ter.

Ponderosa pine can get
quite tall, upwards of 50-70
feet. When young the tree
has a pyramidal form but be-
comes irregularly oblong and
opened-crowned with age.
They will gradually lose their
lower limbs. Another predict-
able feature is needle loss.
In this area I have learned the
tree generally loses needles
which are five or more years
old. Under droughty condi-
tions the three and four year
needles are often dropped.
This usually occurs in late
summer and early fall.

A cultivated variety is the
Rocky Mountain Ponderosa
or Western Yellow Pine
(Pinus ponderosa var.
scopulorum). This is different
from a couple of related spe-
cies name Lodgepole pine
and Scotch pine. The Scotch
pine does not possess the
drought tolerance of Ponde-
rosa; however, Lodgepole
has demonstrated drought
resistance once it becomes
established.

Like all other trees, Pon-
derosa pine does have some
pest problems. For this area,
the most threatening seem to

be pine needle scale al-
though the tip moth has been
occasionally identified.
Cyclaneusma needle cast
can be a problem.

HI-WAY LOUNGE & GRILL
701-828-3100 • Main Street • Alexander, ND

Hi-Way Lounge 2nd Annual
Dart Tournament

Saturday, Sept. 22

Live Band Friday Night
“Shotgun Creek”
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The Montana University System is Offering 50% - 100%
Tuition Discounts To Montana High-School Students for

Online and On-Campus “Dual Enrollment” Courses

Montana Make It
With Wool!

The Montana Make It With Wool contest is coming up
soon! The contest’s objectives are:  to promote the beauty
and versatility of wool fabric and yarns, encourage personal
creativity, recognize creative skills and develop life skills.
Make plans now to enter this exciting contest.  The District 5
contest will be held in Sidney, MT on Thursday, October 18.
The contest is open to everyone living in District 5 and in-
cludes the categories: Pre-Teen – 12 and under, Juniors –
17-24, Adults age 25 and older, Made for Others (any age),
Wearable Accessories- district & state level only (any age).
The garments for Juniors, Seniors, Adults and Made for Oth-
ers may enter in these categories: One-piece garment, Two-
piece garment, and Ensemble.  Pre-Teens may enter a dress,
jumper, skirt, pants, shorts, vest, sweater, shirt/blouse, jacket
or a combination.  First place winners in the Junior, Senior,
Adult and Made for Others category advance to the state
competition held during the Montana Wool Growers con-
vention  on November 30 & December 1, 2012 at the Holi-
day Inn Grand in Billings MT. The Junior and Senior winners
are eligible to attend the National Finals January 23 – 26,
2013 in San Antonio, Texas.  Entry forms and fees are due by
October 1.  For an entry form or questions please contact
Leslie McMillen at 406-569-2020.

High School Students Must Enroll Soon in Order to
Pursue Dual Enrollment Opportunities This Year Via the
Montana Digital Academy or on the Campuses of the

Colleges of Montana
The public Colleges of Montana are offering deep dis-

counts and easy access to dual enrollment programs for
high school students throughout Montana, including a dual
enrollment partnership with the Montana Digital Academy. 
The dual enrollment programs of the Montana University
System empower high school students to be enrolled in high

school and college courses at the same time, allowing quali-
fied students to take college level classes for credits that
may be applied toward their high school diploma and to-
ward a college degree or certificate later in their academic
career. 

“Now is the time to pay attention to dual enrollment op-
portunities if you are a high school student, parent or
caregiver in Montana,” said John Cech, Deputy Commis-
sioner of Higher Education for Two-Year and Community
College Education, Montana University System.  “The
courses are excellent and the tuition discounts are breaking
down barriers. This tuition structure will provide a greater
level of consistency as well as affordable tuition for high
school students enrolled in both dual credit and dual enroll-
ment courses. The partnership among the Montana Univer-
sity System and the Montana Digital Academy is very excit-
ing for high school students who live in Montana’s rural com-
munities and may not have access to a nearby college cam-
pus.” 

The Montana Digital Academy is offering the largest se-
lection of online dual enrollment courses providing access
to online dual enrollment courses across the state for all
qualifying Montana high school students through a partner-
ship with the Montana University System.  This fall, nearly

100 online dual enrollment courses are available through
partnerships with Flathead Valley Community College, Great
Falls College MSU, Helena College UM, and City College at
MSUB. 

Learn more about these opportunities at
www.montanadigitalacademy.org.

“Every Montana high school student should consider
taking advantage of dual enrollment opportunities through
this partnership,” said Denise Juneau, Superintendent of
Public Instruction.  “Dual enrollment can help make college
more affordable and accessible for Montana families, and it
also gives students the chance to challenge themselves with
college-level courses. The Montana Digital Academy contin-
ues to serve more and more students each year and is a
valuable asset to Montana students and schools.” 

During this past year, the Montana Board of Regents
approved a new tuition structure for all dual enrollment and
early college courses for Montana’s qualifying high school
students.  Tuition for dual enrollment classes at the Colleges
of Montana is being discounted as much as 50 percent and
mandatory course fees will not be assessed.  In some cases,
tuition will be free to high school students, a decision the
Board of Regents made in an effort to inspire high school
students to pursue dual enrollment opportunities.

Increasing participation and engagement of secondary
students statewide in dual credit and dual enrollment pro-
gramming has long been a high priority of the Board of Re-
gents.  In addition, the Board of Regents approved a com-
mon and greatly simplified application and enrollment pro-
cess for Montana’s dual enrollment courses. 

“The Montana University System is making a major in-
vestment in the future of our children by providing great in-
centives and encouragement for our high school students to
be engaged in dual enrollment programs at our colleges,”
said Robert Currie, Executive Director, Montana Digital Acad-
emy.  “Through our partnership, we are able to reach stu-
dents in every Montana community, providing opportunities
for dual enrollment with twice the number of classes this
year.” 

Application deadlines for the MUS Dual Enrollment pro-
grams vary.  Students, parents and caregivers should con-
tact their local high school administrator or counselors to
learn more or refer to www.mus.edu.

The online dual enrollment courses include a variety of
topics ranging from college-level general education courses,
such as Introduction to Montana Indians: Culture, History,
and Issues; Archeology; Introduction to Sociology; Introduc-
tion to Philosophy; Introduction to Ethics; and Music Theory. 
Other more specialized course options include Digital Pho-
tography; Introduction to Interior Design; Introduction to Busi-
ness; Medical Terminology and the Human Body; and a wide
variety of computer classes. 

The expanded dual enrollment program of the Montana
University System is part of the multi-year College!NOW ini-
tiative.  Led by the Montana University System, College!NOW
is designed to make two-year higher education more acces-
sible, better coordinated, better understood and, as a result,
better utilized statewide.  The funds for the College!NOW
initiative are being provided through a competitive grant from
the private/nonprofit Lumina Foundation for Education,
through their College Productivity Initiative.  No tuition and
tax dollars are being used for the College!NOW initiative.  
Please learn more about College!NOW at
www.montanacollegenow.com.
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MT Bus Driver of the Year
Charles Young received the Montana Bus Drivers
Association Driver of the Year award at the annual
MAPT conference held in Great Falls June 27th-29th,
2012. Charles has dedicated 30 years to driving a bus
route for the Froid School district and has also driven
for extracurricular actives. He has had a perfect safety
driving record and continues to have a great concern
for kids and driving safety. Charles, during these 30
years, has exceeded a million miles and continues
as a route and activity driver for Froid School. The
Froid School and Community are very proud of
Charles for this accomplishment.

RMA Approves 30-
day Ownership
Waiver for Livestock
Program and
Interest Deferral for
Spring Crops

USDA’s Risk Management Agency (RMA) announces
approval of the voluntary waiver of Livestock Risk Protection
(LRP) Basic Provisions 30-day ownership requirement due
to severe drought.

In keeping with USDA measures to assist producers in
managing drought conditions, Approved Insurance Provid-
ers may waive the 30-day ownership requirement for LRP
Specific Coverage Endorsement (SCE) policies.  Possible
eligibility for the waiver would apply to policies purchased
August 2, 2011 through August 16, 2012, subject to verifica-
tion of proof of ownership.

In addition, for the 2012 crop year only, accrual of any
interest on unpaid spring crop insurance premium is de-
ferred for 30 days, until November 1, for all policies with a
premium billing date of August 15.  For any premium that is
not paid by October 31, interest will accrue consistent with
the terms of the policy.  For example, without this change,
policies with an August 15 premium billing date would have
interest attached starting October 1 if the premium was not
paid by September 30. However, with this change, policies
that do not have the premium paid by October 31 will have
interest attached on November 1 calculated from the date of
the premium billing notice.

Doug Hagel, Billings Regional Office Director, reminds
producers to contact their crop insurance agent for more
information.

Sidney Kiwanis recently welcomed new members, L to R, Bryce Baker and Brian Goulet to their club.

Sidney Chamber
Harvest Festival
Tractor Pull Results

Saturday, August 25, 2012
Richland County Fairgrounds

Results of Tractor Portion of Tractor Pull
Class 1,  4000 lbs & under:

Kirk Norlin, Minot ND  with ‘49 Oliver 66 (Antique)

Class 2, 4000 to 5500 lbs
Jim Norlin, DesLacs, ND with ’57 Oliver S88 (Antique)

Class 3, 5500 to 7000 lbs
David Cross, Casper, WY with ’62 AC D-19 (Classic)
Jim Norlin, DesLacs, ND with ’57 Oliver S88 (Antique)
Joel Olson, Sidney, MT with ’57 Allis Chalmers WD-45

(Modified)

Class 4, 7000 lbs & over
Gary Hill, Lambert, MT with JD R ( Antique)
David Cross, Casper, WY with ’62 Allis Chalmers D-19

(Classic)
Winners are determined by the percentage of the weight

of the tractor in relation to the distance the sled is pulled.
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The 2012 version of the Montana Cats Circuit will al-
ways be known as the year of the “RECORD”. For the third
time this year a new standard was set. And for the second
time this year, one of the fishermen was Chad Dawson. Chad,
of Dickinson, ND. joined forces with Lars Sorensen, of
Williston, ND., to take down the field at the 2nd Annual Mis-
souri River Catfish Clash held over the weekend in Williston.
The duo focused their efforts on submerged cover and deep
water to land over twenty catfish on the day. “We lost more
than our fair share as well, but thankfully we were able to put
good weight in the boat,” remarked Chad on the performance.
As was the case with most of the top five, cut creek chub was
the key bait of the day for the champs. Their five fish limit
tipped the scales at a new tournament record 37.79 lbs.,
besting the previous total of 34.38 lbs. Lars landed the sec-

2nd Annual Missouri
River Catfish Clash

ond biggest catfish of the tournament, a 10.69 beauty that
helped separate them from the rest of the field. This is Chad’s
second championship of 2012 to go along with his victory at
the Monster Cat Roundup and the third victory of his young
promising Montana Cats Circuit career.

Speaking of young and promising. This year’s Milk River
Catfish Classic Champions struck again. The 16-year old
teammates put together another very impressive showing
with a runner-up finish this weekend. Gage Gordon, of
Belgrade, MT, and McKenzie Reid, of Belgrade, MT. rolled
over to North Dakota intent on a follow up victory and came
up just short. Weighing in their limit of five cats at 36.43 lbs.
the young squad proved their win at this year’s Classic was
no joke and they plan on contending every year from here
on out. You will be hard pressed to find a more successful
teenage tournament squad in the country. Rounding out the
top three was the Sidney, MT connection of Troy Cotter and
Mike Licking weighing in at just under 30 lbs. The veteran
tournament anglers attributed their success to the use of
jumbo raw shrimp for bait.

Tournament participation rose to thirty-nine teams, up
from twenty-one in year number one. Thirty-seven teams
fished from boat on the beautiful 85-degree day. Steve Har-
ris Sr., of Sidney, would set a new standard himself. His 10.94
lb. brute is yet another record set at this year’s Clash. Twenty-
six of the thirty-nine teams would weigh in fish and the top
thirteen all brought in over 20 lbs. to the scales. Montana
Cats has their eye on year number three for the Clash with
intentions of filling the 60-team field. It will be returning in
August of 2013, on a yet to be determined weekend. The
weekend will once again feature the calcutta and social of
the fishing teams at the Four
Mile Bar in Williston and
weigh-ins will once again be
headquartered out of Lewis
and Clark Bridge.

A huge thanks should
be reserved for tournament
directors, Steve and Ashley
Harris of Sidney. These two
go above and beyond to pro-
mote the sport of catfishing
throughout the region. Their
work every year on the Clash
as well as the Monster Cat
Roundup does not go unno-
ticed. Full results, pictures,
and podcast interviews from
this past weekend’s event
can be found at
montanacats.com.

Pheasants
Forever
Youth Hunt

Richland County Pheasants Forever (RCPF) will again
host a youth pheasant hunt. Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks
have announced pheasant youth hunting days on Septem-
ber 22 & 23. Licensed hunters age 12 thru 15 will be able to
hunt pheasants statewide on these two days. Properly li-
censed youngsters who will reach 12 years of age by Janu-
ary 16, 2012 and have successfully passed hunter educa-
tion may participate in this hunt. A non-hunting adult at least
18 years of age must accompany the young hunters in the
field. All regulations apply.

RCPF will provide a host hunter for young hunters who
wish to go afield to bag roosters on September 22. There will
be a BBQ on September 8 at Richland Park from 4 to 6 p.m.
so that young hunters and a parent can sign up for and get
orientation for the youth hunt. A roster of young hunters will
be prepared so that RCPF can plan for the youth hunt. Each
young hunter, along with their parent, will have the opportu-
nity to go afield with a RCPF member to hunt pheasant. Lo-
cal private lands, Block Management Lands, or Public Hunt-
ing lands will be used for pheasant hunting portion of the
day. If a young hunter needs further information before Sep-
tember 8th, they may call George Biebl at 488-1443. RCPF
members are invited to call George if they would like to help
out with a youth hunter for this experience.

Everything
Roundup on

the web

Don’t get
nickle & dimed
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classifieds
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enjoy the
Labor Day

Holiday
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OUTDOORS

Top 10 Overall (39 Teams)
1. Chad Dawson, Dickinson, ND - Lars Sorensen,

Williston, ND 37.79 lbs.
2.Gage Gordon, Belgrade, MT - Mackenzie Reid,

Belgrade, MT. 36.43 lbs.
3. Troy Cotter, Sidney, MT - Mike Licking, Sidney, MT

29.97 lbs.
4. Brenner Flaten, Wright, WY - Jory Casterline Glasgow,

MT 29.57 lbs.
5. Brady Flaten, Glasgow, MT - Nate Molstad, Havre, MT

27.85 lbs.
6. Cody Hamm, Williston, ND - Gary Jenson Jr., Williston,

ND 25.71 lbs.
7. Rick Ellingson, Williston, ND - Angie Ellingson,

Williston, ND 23.78 lbs.
8. Tyler Becker, Billings, MT - Chad Ludwig, Billings, MT

21.76 lbs.
9. Jake Smith, Williston, ND - Dan George, Williston, ND

21.51 lbs.
10. Ben Unterseher, Glasgow, MT - Randy Elletson,

Glasgow, MT 21.13 lbs.

First place winners (L-R) Lars Sorensen and Chad
Dawson.

Second place winners (L-R) Mackenzie Reid and Gage
Gordon.

Steve Harris was 2012 Big Fish Winner weighing in
at 10.94 lbs.

Send us your hunting
photos for our next
Hunting Edition

Email: info@roundupweb.com

Fish the

Yellowstone
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Western Tire Co.
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18 East 2nd St. • Culbertson, MT (406) 787-5890

Enjoy the great outdoors this year!

Low Rate
Secured
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Things In Life!

701-774-BOAT
(2628)

Get Your Toys
Ready For Summer!

Hwy 2 West, Williston
former antiques shop

Aluminum, Stainless
Steel, Skeg Repair

(701) 572-7741 • 1-800-319-7741
Williston, ND

SERVICEPROPELLER
Repair • Balance
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Popular Variety Show Coming Live to Watford City on Sept. 15th

“Dakota Air: The Radio
Show” to play out in the heart
of the Bakken

Fargo production com-
pany Prairie Airwaves has
announced that the variety
program Dakota Air: The Ra-
dio Show will be performed
for a live audience at the
Watford City High School
Media Center on Saturday,
September 15th, at 7p.m. CT,
and recorded for broadcast
on the statewide Prairie Pub-
lic Broadcasting radio net-
work.

“We’re looking forward
to visiting this part of North
Dakota again and showcas-
ing the talent of some long-
time locals amid the bustle
of boomtown,” said the
show’s executive producer
Merrill Piepkorn. The Sep-
tember show will be Dakota

Air’s live debut in Watford
City, and its first return to the
state’s northwest corner since
its Williston performance in
March of 2011.

“What a wonderful
chance for our community to
enjoy this great radio show
live,” said Jan Dodge, Direc-
tor of McKenzie County Tour-
ism, noting that a portion of
proceeds from the show will
benefit The Pioneer Museum
of McKenzie County.  She
added, “I appreciate and
thank the sponsors for their
support of the arts and of the
Pioneer Museum of
McKenzie County.  This prom-
ises to be a great evening of
entertainment!”

Dakota Air: The Radio
Show is a traveling show per-
formed to live audiences at
locations throughout North
Dakota in an old-fashioned
radio variety format. Each
show features music from
“The Radio Stars,” a band
popular across North Dakota
and Minnesota and original
comedy by professional act-
ing company “The Dakota

Airheads” under the creative
direction of humorist and his-
torian Steve Stark.

The mission of Dakota
Air is to entertain, educate
and inspire audiences while
highlighting the talents, his-
tory, and culture of the region.
At the September 15th show,
crowd favorite “Mr. History”
will unfold some illustrious
facts about Watford City and
the area. Local guest stars
will include popular North
Dakota singer/writer Jessie
Veeder, country/folk duo “The
Onlys”, and long-time west-
ern North Dakota band
“Lonesome Willy.”

Tickets for the live per-
formance are $20 in ad-
vance ($25 at the door if avail-
able) and can be purchased
in Watford City at The Pioneer
Museum of McKenzie
County (100 2nd Street
Southwest) and at the Long
X Visitor Center (100 2nd
Street Southwest); at Gate
City Bank in Williston (422
Main Street); or by calling
(701) 444-5804. Due to the
intimate setting and limited

seating of the Watford City
High School Media Center,
tickets are limited and will be
sold on a first-come, first-
serve basis.

The show will be broad-
cast on Prairie Public radio’s
statewide network later in the
month and will also available
worldwide for playback
online at www.DakotaAirThe
RadioShow.com after the ra-
dio broadcast.

Corporate sponsors for
Dakota Air are Basin Electric
Power Cooperative, BNSF
Railway, Gate City Bank,
North Dakota Farmers Union,
and the Medora Musical.
Prairie Public is the radio-
broadcast partner.

For more information
about Dakota Air: The Radio
Show, contact Merr ill
Piepkorn, Executive Pro-
ducer, at (701) 205-2665 or
mpiepkorn@gmail.com.For
more information about and
tickets for the Watford City
performance, call The Pio-
neer Museum of McKenzie
County at (701) 444-5804.

Cheering on
the Wolves

A group of young
cheerleaders cheer on
the Wolves during the
first football game of

the season on Fridley
Field in Watford City.

(Photo by Kathy
Taylor)

Watford City Quarterback Keegan Thompson runs for a 48 yard touchdown against the Heart River Cougars
in their home season opener. The Wolves came up short against the Cougars 13-48. The next action for the
Wolves will be Friday
August 31 at home
against Des Lacs -
Burlington at 7 p.m.
(Photo by Kathy Taylor)
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HUNTING EDITION
Landowners Seek
Doe Hunters

The North Dakota Game and Fish Department is cur-
rently working with 21 landowners in 17 hunting units across
the state who would like to host antlerless deer hunters in
2012. The current list of landowners has 230 openings for
doe hunters.

Participating landowners are located in hunting units
2C, 2D, 2G2, 2I, 2J2, 2K2, 3A4, 3B3, 3C, 3D2, 3E1, 3E2, 3F1,
3F2, 4B, 4D and 4E.

The program is not intended for buck hunters, but de-
signed to direct hunters with antlerless licenses to specific
areas to reduce deer populations.

Interested hunters can get their name on a list of pos-
sible participants by accessing the Game and Fish
Department’s website at gf.nd.gov. Hunters who do not have
Internet access can call the department’s main office in Bis-
marck at (701) 328-6300.

Hunters will provide their address, hunting unit(s) where
they hold valid antlerless licenses, and if using rifle,
muzzleloader or bow. From this list the department will select
the number of hunters landowners have agreed to host. These
hunters will be sent the landowner’s name, phone number
and any information relating to the landowner’s specific situ-
ation.

Not everyone who signs up will end up with a new place
to hunt, because not everyone’s schedule will match up with
a landowner’s, and more people will likely put their name on
the list than there are openings.

North Dakota’s 2012 regular deer gun season runs from
Nov. 9-25. In addition, the archery season extends from Aug.
31 through Jan. 6, 2013; the youth season is from Sept. 14-
23; and muzzleloader runs from Nov. 30 – Dec. 16.

Comment on any
story at

Archery Season Begins
Sidney hunter Steve Harris, Jr. was kind enough to share some of his photos for
The Roundup Hunting Edition. Above: Harris shows off a grouse he shot with
his bow. Top left: this nice 5 by 4 buck was taken a previous archery season.
Middle left: Harris poses with his wife and hunting partner Ashley Harris. Bottom
left: Harris shows proper archery form.
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MWA Announces “Picture Wild
Montana” Annual Photo Contest

Over $1,000 in Prizes to
be Won in the Fourth Annual
Contest Highlighting
Montana’s Treasured Wild
Lands, Wildlife and Wildflow-
ers

The Montana Wilder-
ness Association is asking
shutterbugs of all ages and
experience levels to get ready
to show the world what they
love about Montana’s special

wild places.
This September, photog-

raphers will be able to sub-
mit their work and compete
for prizes totaling over $1,000
in MWA’s fourth annual Pic-
ture Wild Montana photo
contest.

The theme for the con-
test, Picture Wild Montana,
will have six categories for
contestants to compete:

Montana’s Wild Rocky Moun-
tain Front, Wild Northwestern
Montana, Montana Wildlife,
Montana Wild Landscapes,
Montana Wildflowers and
People in Montana’s Wild
Places.

Three prizes will be
awarded in each category:
one for winner based on
judging, one for winner
based on popular vote, and
one for the winner compet-

Hunters Reminded
of Big Game
Transport Rules

ing within the kindergarten
through eighth grade age
group. There will also be
three grand prize winners
decided in the same way
from all photos submitted to
the contest, regardless of
category.

In addition to prizes,
winning photos may also be
selected to be published in
the MWA 2013 calendar and/
or other various MWA publi-
cations such as Wilderness
Walks books, annual reports

and newsletters.
Photographers can sub-

mit their work at
wildmontana.org during the
two-week open submission
period from Sept. 14-28,
2012. After the submission
period has ended, qualifying
photos will be displayed at
wildmontana.org, voting will
be enabled, and the public
will be able to cast their vote
for their favorite photos and
determine winners by popu-
lar vote. This will be a chance

for contestants to use social
media, like Facebook and
Twitter, to rally supporters of
their photos to
wildmontana.org to vote for
their work. Online voting will
close at midnight on Oct. 12,
2012. During this same pe-
riod, qualifying photos will
also be judged by a panel of
judges who will determine
their selections for category
and grand prize winners.
Winners will be notified on or
near October 19, 2012.

Big game hunters are
reminded of requirements in
effect for transporting deer,
elk and moose carcasses
and carcass parts into and
within North Dakota as a pre-
caution against the possible
spread of chronic wasting
disease.

Hunters harvesting a big
game animal this fall in North
Dakota deer unit 3F2 cannot
transport a carcass contain-
ing the head and spinal col-
umn outside of the unit un-
less it’s taken directly to a
meat processor. The head
can be removed from the
carcass and transported out-
side of the unit if it is to be
submitted to a State Game
and Fish Department district
office, CWD surveillance
drop-off location or a li-
censed taxidermist.

If the deer is processed
in the field to boned meat,
and the hunter wants to
leave the head in the field,
the head must be legally

tagged and the hunter must
be able to return to or give
the exact location of the head
if requested for verification. 

In addition, hunting big
game over bait is prohibited
in deer units 3C, 3E1, 3E2,
3F1 and 3F2.

Hunters are prohibited
from transporting into North
Dakota the whole carcass, or
certain carcass parts, of deer,
elk, moose or other members
of the cervid family from ar-
eas within states and prov-
inces with documented oc-
currences of CWD in wild
populations, or from farmed
cervid operations within
states and provinces that
have had farmed cervids di-
agnosed with CWD. Only the
following portions of the car-
cass can be transported:

Meat that is cut and
wrapped either commercially
or privately.

Quarters or other por-
tions of meat with no part of
the spinal column or head

attached.
Meat that has been

boned out.
Hides with no heads at-

tached.
Clean (no meat or tissue

attached) skull plates with
antlers attached.

Antlers with no meat or
tissue attached.

Upper canine teeth, also
known as buglers, whistlers
or ivories.

Finished taxidermy
heads.

Hunters should refer to
the Game and Fish
Department’s website,
gf.nd.gov, for game manage-
ment units, equivalent wild-
life management units, or
counties in other states that
have had free-ranging deer,
moose or elk diagnosed with
CWD. Importation of har-
vested elk, white-tailed deer,
mule deer, moose or other
cervids from listed areas are
restricted.

Lower Yellowstone
Rural Electric

3200 W. Holly, Sidney • 406-488-1602
www. lyrec.com
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Early Hunting Season Fire Safety
It’s hot, it’s dry and wildfire prevention must be the top

priority for all early season hunters in Montana.
“As early season hunters take to the field we are espe-

cially concerned about accidental fire starts caused when
dry vegetation accumulates in a vehicle’s skid plate or cata-
lytic converter,” said Ron Aasheim, Montana Fish, Wildlife &

Parks spokesman in Helena. “Hot temperatures have cured
summer’s lush vegetation, increasing the likelihood of grass
fires.”

While about 5,000 Montana archery hunters can head
afield Aug. 15 with their 900 series hunting licenses,
Montana’s archery-only hunting season for deer, elk, ante-
lope, black bear, wolf and mountain lion begins Sept. 1. Most
upland game birds seasons also open Sept. 1. The bighorn
sheep archery season begins Sept. 5.

Hunters driving on roads with drying vegetation along
the edges or growing down the middle of a two-track road
can cause autumn fire starts and that keeps landowners and
managers on edge this time of year.

“Hunters have an especially big responsibility to be fire
conscious,” Aasheim said. “It is a matter of human safety and
protecting private property and the resources of Montana.”

Hunters should:
· Drive only on established roads.
· Avoid roads with tall vegetation in the middle track.
· Never park over dry grass and other vegetation.
· Carry a fire extinguisher—or water-filled weed

sprayer—shovel, axe, and, a cell phone for communications
in addition to other outdoor safety gear.

· Restrict camping activities to designated camping ar-
eas.

· Not build campfires.
· Smoke only inside buildings or vehicles.
Being able to respond is essential in the first few sec-

onds of a fire start when it is small and easily extinguished.
“It is also important for hunters to know when to back off

and who to call for help if you come upon a fire or acciden-
tally cause one that is too big to easily put out,” Aasheim said.
“Have a personal action plan when outdoors, for fire starts
as well as for other types of accidents, severe injuries and
other emergencies.”

For up-to-date details on fire and drought-related re-
strictions and closures, visit FWP’s website at fwp.mt.gov.
Click Drought & Fire.

Deer Archery
Season Opens
Aug. 31

North Dakota’s deer archery season opens Friday, Aug.
31 at noon. Hunters must have an archery license to hunt
during the bow season – there are no concurrent season
deer gun licenses in 2012.

Bowhunters must follow all regulations of the managing
agency when using tree stands on public hunting areas,
including displaying the owner’s name, address and tele-
phone number on tree stands left unattended on North Da-
kota Game and Fish Department wildlife management ar-
eas.

The Game and Fish Department annually receives in-
quiries from bowhunters regarding tree stands that are sto-
len, moved or tampered with. Tree stands are private prop-
erty and theft constitutes a criminal violation that should be
reported to the local sheriff’s department.

Bowhunters are also reminded that hunting big game
over bait is prohibited on both public and private land in deer
units 3C, 3E1, 3E2, 3F1 and 3F2.

The archery season is open through Jan. 6, 2013. Hunt-
ers should refer to the 2012 deer hunting guide for season
information and regulations.

• custom meat processing • curing & smoking
• sausage & jerky • wild game

• slaughter at the plant or your farm

Hwy. 16 S, Sidney, MT • 406-433-4650
• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •• WE DELIVER •

PIZZA & FINE FOODS

809 East Main, Sidney, MT • 406-433-3400

809 E. Main,  Sidney, MT
406-433-2862

Hunting Licenses
Ammunition
Fall Clothing

Your only local
retail liquor
sales outlet!

406-377-3969 or 939-GUNS
9am-6pm Mon-Fri; 9am-4pm Sat; Closed Sun

305 N. Merrill, Glendive, MT

GUNS 'N' THINGS, LLC
SELLING
� Fire Arms
� Accessories
� Re-Loading Equipment
� Ammunition
� Gun Safes
PLUS:
� Gun Smithing
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� Gift Certificates
� Smartwool Socks
� Montana Mapping

Landower Chip for
your GPS
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2012 Waterfowl Regulations Set
North Dakota’s 2012

waterfowl season has been
set, with season details simi-
lar to last year. The only sig-
nificant changes are the daily
limit on scaup has increased
from two to six, and a water-
fowl rest area in Rolette
County has been eliminated.

Opening day for North
Dakota residents is Sept. 22
for ducks, geese, coots and
mergansers. Nonresidents
may begin hunting waterfowl
in North Dakota Sept. 29. The
season for swans opens for
both residents and nonresi-
dents Sept. 29.

Mike Johnson, game
management section leader
for the State Game and Fish
Department, said duck num-
bers look good this year.

“Overall waterfowl pros-
pects are tough to predict,”
Johnson said. “How the sea-
son progresses depends on
weather conditions and mi-
gration patterns. We have
high numbers of ducks in the
state right now but it’s impor-
tant to remember that one-
third of these are blue-
winged teal and many will
leave before the season be-
gins.”

Hunters may take six
ducks per day with the fol-
lowing restrictions: five mal-
lards of which two may be
hens, three wood ducks, two
redheads, two pintails and
one canvasback. For ducks,
the possession limit is twice
the daily limit.

The daily limit of five
mergansers may include no
more than two hooded mer-
gansers.

The waterfowl rest area
four miles north of Rolette has
been eliminated.

The hunting season for
Canada geese in the Mis-
souri River zone will close
Dec. 28, while the remainder
of the state will close Dec. 20.
The season for whitefronts
closes Dec. 2, while the sea-
son on light geese is open
through Dec. 30. Shooting
hours for all geese are one-
half hour before sunrise to 1
p.m. each day through Nov.
3. Beginning Nov. 4, shoot-
ing hours are extended until
2 p.m. each day.

Extended shooting
hours for all geese are per-
mitted from one-half hour
before sunrise to sunset on
Saturdays and Wednesdays
through Nov. 28, and on Sat-
urdays, Sundays and
Wednesdays from Dec. 1
through the end of each sea-
son.

The daily bag limit for
Canada geese during the
regular season is three, with
six in possession. The daily
limit on whitefronts is two with
four in possession, and light
goose is 20 daily, with no
possession limit.

The special youth water-
fowl hunting season is Sept.
15-16. Legally licensed resi-
dents and nonresidents 15
years of age or younger can
hunt ducks, coots, mergan-
sers and geese statewide.
Youth hunters must have a
general game and habitat li-
cense and a fishing, hunting
and furbearer certificate. A li-
censed adult at least 18 years
of age must accompany the
youth hunter into the field. The
daily bag limit and species
restrictions for the youth sea-
son are the same as for regu-
lar duck and goose seasons.

Nonresidents have the
option of buying either a
statewide waterfowl license
or one with zone restrictions.
Nonresidents who designate
zones 1 or 2 may hunt that
zone for only one seven-day
period during the season.
Nonresident hunters who
chose to hunt in zone 1 or 2
and wish to use the full 14
consecutive days allowed,
must use the other seven
days in zone 3. Hunters in

zone 3 can hunt that zone the
entire 14 days.

In accordance with state
law, nonresidents are not al-
lowed to hunt on North Da-
kota Game and Fish Depart-
ment wildlife management
areas or conservation
PLOTS (Private Land Open
To Sportsmen) areas from
Oct. 13-19.

All migratory bird hunt-
ers, including waterfowl, must
register with the Harvest In-
formation Program prior to
hunting. Hunters purchasing
a license from the Game and
Fish Department can easily
get a HIP number. Otherwise,

hunters must call (888) 634-
4798, or log on to the Game
and Fish website at
gf.nd.gov, provide the regis-
tration information, and
record the HIP number on
their fishing, hunting and fur-
bearer certificate. Those who
HIP registered to hunt this
spring’s light goose season
do not have to register again,
as it is required only once per
year.

Hunters should refer to
the 2012 North Dakota Wa-
terfowl Hunting Guide, avail-
able in early September, for
further details on the water-
fowl season.

Most of Montana’s upland game bird seasons run Sept.
1-Jan.1, 2013—with the exception of sage grouse season,
which closes Nov. 1.

The general pheasant season runs Oct. 6-Jan. 1, 2013.
The youth only special pheasant weekend is Sept. 22-23.

Daily Bag Limits
· Two sage grouse, four sharp-tailed grouse, three moun-

tain grouse and eight partridge in aggregate.
· Three cock pheasants daily.
Possession Limits
· Two times the daily bag limit for sage grouse and four

times the daily bag limit for sharp-tailed, mountain grouse
and partridge.

· Three times the daily bag limit for pheasants.
The annual bag limit for turkey is two wild turkeys. The

total combined limit of the spring and fall seasons cannot
exceed two turkeys per hunter. In the fall, two either-sex tur-
keys may be harvested, but no more than one may be har-
vested in eastern Montana’s FWP Region 7 and no more
than one may be harvested outside of FWP Region 7.

Fall turkey hunting is open to all hunters with a valid
turkey license in the general hunting areas described in the
upland game bird regulations. Special turkey hunting per-
mits, with applications made in July, are valid only in areas
specified in the regulations and must be used with a valid
turkey license.

All areas open to hunting upland game birds by fire-
arms are open to either-sex hunting of that species by fal-
conry.

For the youth only special pheasant weekend, the bag
limit, shooting hours, hunter safety requirements and all other
regulations that apply to the regular pheasant season apply
to the special youth season.

For other details, see the upland game bird hunting regu-
lations which are available on the FWP website at fwp.mt.gov,
at FWP regional offices and from FWP license providers.

Hunters planning to hunt upland game birds on Indian
Reservations should check Indian Reservation regulations
for season dates, bag limits, licensing requirements, shoot-
ing hours, legal species and shot gun shell requirements,
which may differ from state regulations.

Upland Game Bird
& Pheasant Bag
Limits For 2012

Park Plaza Motel
601 S. Central A ve. Sidney, MT

406-433-1520 • Fax: 406-433-5245
For Reservations, Call 1-877-208-7092

• Continental Breakfast
• Wireless Internet

Welcome Hunters!

• Refrigerators
• Microwaves

• Cable/HBO

If we don’t have it, we can get it Quickly!
Hunters Welcome!

122 Broadway • Culbertson • 406-787-5213

Good Selection of Bows
by Hoyt & TNT Archery In Stock

We can do all your general maintenance
needs on you bow

Custom Strings Can
Be Ordered

We’re the only dealer in MT, ND & WY
for Stalker & Ghost Blinds
Firearms & Ammo
Hunting Licenses

www.finnicums.com

Just North of McDonald’s • Sidney, MT
406-433-1659 • Toll Free • 1-866-433-1659

Don’t Make Them Hunt For You!

Take SPOT Along
On Your

Hunting Trip!

"Your communication
headquarters"

Come Back
Alive With

Spot!
Emergency 911 service

from anywhere.
Tracking and texting

available.
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Agencies Prohibit
Hunting over Bait

Hunters are reminded that hunting big game over bait is
prohibited on all state owned or managed wildlife manage-
ment areas, all U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service national wild-
life refuges and waterfowl production areas, U.S. Forest Ser-
vice national grasslands, and all North Dakota state school,
state park and state forest service lands.

The governor’s proclamation relating to chronic wasting
disease also includes a provision that prohibits hunting big
game over bait on both public and private land in deer units
3C, 3E1, 3E2, 3F1 and 3F2.

In addition, any weapons, equipment, accessories used
by hunters on Private Land Open To Sportsmen acreage
may not be left unattended and must be taken with when the
hunter leaves the area. This includes, but is not limited to,
guns, blinds, stands, baits, scents and decoys. This means a
hunter cannot place bait on PLOTS prior to or during the
season and leave it there. Any bait would have to be brought
to the PLOTS with the hunter the same day and taken out
with the hunter the same day he/she leaves.

Hunting over bait is defined as the placement and/or
use of baits for attracting big game and other wildlife to a
specific location for the purpose of hunting. Bait, in this case,
includes grain, seed, mineral, salt, fruit, vegetable nut, hay
or any other natural or manufactured food placed by an indi-
vidual. Bait does not include agricultural practices, gardens,
wildlife food plots, agricultural crops, livestock feeds, fruit or
vegetables in their natural location such as apples on or
under an apple tree, or unharvested food or vegetables in a
garden.

FWP Urges Hunters
To Check Fire Status
Before Heading Out

Because many Montana
counties—especially in the
eastern portion of the state—
have adopted emergency fire
restrictions, some private
landowners and Block Man-
agement Area cooperators
may be reluctant to make
access commitments until
weather conditions improve.

FWP urges hunters to
check in with the regional
FWP office before making fi-
nal plans.

For up-to-date details on
fire and drought-related re-
strictions and closures, visit
FWP’s website at fwp.mt.gov.
Click Drought & Fire.

Be aware that conditions
remain volatile in many ar-
eas. Your assistance during
this time will be appreciated.

Until the first hard frost kills Montana’s mosquitoes, hunt-
ers should take precautions against insect bites and remem-
ber that West Nile virus can infect humans as well as a vari-
ety of animals, especially birds and horses.

WNV can cause fever and fatigue and in its most severe
form can be fatal to humans and animals. About 80 percent
of infected humans, however, never develop symptoms. WNV
most commonly affects older individuals, young children or
those with weakened immune systems.

Montana’s archery and upland bird hunting seasons
opens Sept. 1. The best way to avoid contracting WNV is to
avoid being bitten by a mosquito. Because mosquitoes car-
rying WNV are likely still active, Montana Fish, Wildlife &
Parks urges hunters to take a few precautions when in the
field.

· Apply insect repellent with DEET, especially when hunt-
ing in moist areas or where one is likely to encounter mos-
quitoes.

· Wear long-sleeved shirts and full-length pants, espe-
cially at dawn and dusk when mosquitoes are most active.

· Hunters using horses should consider getting them
vaccinated.

· Although it is unlikely that people or dogs can become
infected with WNV by handling infected birds, don’t shoot or
eat sick birds and use good hygiene when cleaning birds.

· Inspect birds for good physical condition, clean all blood
and entrails and thoroughly cook game birds. Epidemiolo-
gists don’t think there is a risk of contracting WNV by eating
an infected game bird, but as a routine precaution hunters
are advised to clean and cook game meat thoroughly.

FWP Urges Caution To
Prevent West Nile Virus

Hunters should also routinely follow these additional
common sense precautions when handling and cleaning
game: wear rubber gloves when field dressing game ani-
mals; avoid sawing through bone and cutting through the
brain or spinal cord (backbone); minimize contact with ani-
mal hair, brain, intestines, fluids, spinal tissue and feces; pre-
vent dogs from eating the internal organs of game animals;
wash hands and forearms after field dressing game animals.

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention reports
there is no evidence that WNV can be contracted by han-
dling a diseased bird. Likewise, hunters shouldn’t worry about
their dogs getting infected by retrieving a bird with WNV.

2012 Hunting Regulations
—The Hunter’s Bible

Montana’s deer, elk and antelope regulation book—the
hunter’s bible—is available online and at all FWP license
providers.

All of the general regulations are located at the front of
the book, including the list of closed areas or those where
limited big game hunting methods are allowed.

Other useful background information—how to obtain li-
censes, prerequisites, establishing residency, hunter edu-
cation requirements, application and drawing deadlines,
bonus point system details and more can be found at the
back.

Montana’s annual big game hunting regulations and
drawing applications are available on the FWP website at
fwp.mt.gov and from most FWP offices and license provid-
ers.

    

Experience the Eagle Country Difference!
215 East Main • Sidney, MT • 433-1810 or 1-800-482-1810

Stk#
5831 2009 F350 CC Diesel ............. 37,950 mi.
5849 2005 Explorer XLT .................. 147,725 mi.
5864 2010 F150 CC Lariat .............. 50,600 mi.
5871 2010 F150 CC XLT ................. 62,605 mi.
5872 2008 F250 CC XLT ................. 43,095 mi.
5882 2008 F150 CC Lariat .............. 42,927 mi.
5883 2005 F250 CC XLT Diesel ....... 25,836 mi.
5886 1997 Ford Expedition XLT ........ 142,569 mi.

Our Vehicles Are
Right On Target!

5866 2011 Ford Ranger XLT
3,208 mi.

5878 2009 F150 CC XLT
63,721 mi.

These Are Just A
Sample...
Stop by & Check Out
Our Great Selection!
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Bow Hunters
Gear Up For
Archery Season

Montana’s archery-only hunting season for deer, elk,
antelope, wolf, mountain lion and black bear begins Sept. 1.
The bighorn sheep archery season begins Sept. 5.

A $10 bow and arrow license, plus the proper hunting
license, is required during the deer, elk, antelope, black bear,
wolf, mountain lion and bighorn sheep archery only season
or to hunt in areas limited to only archery equipment. De-
pending on the species and hunting district, some licenses
were available only by special drawing.

For details on legal archery equipment and the docu-
mentation necessary to purchase a Montana bow and arrow
license, check the 2012 big game hunting regulations avail-
able at FWP offices, license providers and on the FWP
website at fwp.mt.gov, click “Hunting”.

Antelope 900 Series
Archery Season
Underway

Many archery antelope hunters will be afield soon with
a 900 series license to archery hunt antelope of either sex in
any hunting district starting with a 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

Hunting in the 900 series archery hunt is restricted to
archery equipment only and runs Aug. 15 to Nov. 11. Appli-
cations for the 900 series archery hunt for antelope were
due in June.

Archery antelope season will open Sept. 1 and close
Oct. 5 The general rifle season for antelope is set for Oct. 6-
Nov. 11.

Most antelope hunting licenses, including those for the
general rifle season, are available only through special draw-
ings which had a June 1 application deadline.

Archery Hunting
For Wolves Opens
September 1

Archery hunters in Montana once again have the op-
portunity to pursue wolves this fall.

For the upcoming season, archery hunters can pursue
wolves throughout Montana beginning Sept. 1, Sept. 15 for
backcountry rifle hunting and Oct. 15 for the general rifle
season. The archery season will close Oct. 14 and the gen-
eral season will end Feb. 28, 2013.

Montana’s first wolf trapping season will run Dec. 15
through Feb. 28, 2013, but to participate all prospective trap-
pers are required to attend a certification class to learn more
about what it will take to properly harvest a wolf and the need
to be prepared for the challenge.

This year, while there isn’t a statewide wolf harvest quota,
there is a combined hunting and trapping bag limit of three
wolves, with hunters allowed to harvest only one wolf. In
addition, hunters must be aware that there are specific har-
vest quotas of two wolves in Wolf Management Unit 110 and
two wolves in WMU 316. Those WMUs are located near Gla-
cier and Yellowstone national parks respectively.

A wolf harvest must be reported to FWP within 24 hours
by calling 1-877-397-9453 or 1-877-FWP-WILD. Successful
hunters in backcountry areas will be allowed to report wolf
harvests within 24 hours of reaching a trailhead with one
exception. Successful hunters in WMU 316, a backcountry
area with a quota, are required to report their harvests within
24 hours of taking a wolf.

To learn more about Montana’s wolf population, visit
FWP online at fwp.mt.gov click ‘For Fish & Wildlife Informa-
tion’ then “Montana Wolves”.

Early Migratory Bird
Seasons Set

The Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks Commission has
adopted final 2012 hunting regulations and season dates
for “webless” migratory game birds.

The hunting seasons for Montana’s webless migratory
game birds—mourning doves, common snipe and sandhill
cranes—are set within federally provided frameworks for mi-
gratory birds and remain similar to last year.

The hunting season for the Rocky Mountain Population
of sandhill cranes with permits already obtained in a special
drawing will be Sept. 8-Sept. 30.  The season for mid-conti-
nent sandhill cranes in eastern Montana outside the special
permit area will be Sept. 29-Nov. 25.  A free permit is needed
for this hunting opportunity, with the permit available at FWP
offices and national wildlife refuges in eastern Montana, as
well as the FWP Helena office.

Mourning dove season will be Sept. 1-Oct. 30, while
common snipe season will be Sept. 1-Dec. 16.

For more information on the early migratory bird sea-
sons, visit FWP’s website at fwp.mt.gov on the Hunting page.
Printed regulations should be available at FWP offices and
license providers by late August.

RITTER BROTHERS
DIAMOND CUTTERS

319 Main , Williston, ND
572-2051 or

Toll Free 800-201-2051

Custom Elk Ivory Jewelry
Rings • Pendants

Watch tips for ladies and men.

WE ALSO
MANUFACTURE

CUSTOM
BEAR
CLAW

JEWELRY
Rings • Pendants • Earrings

AFTER YOU BRING IN THE

BIG ONE…

701-842-6132 • 115 Main • Watford City, ND

Stop in & check
out our cool

specials!

D& M’s Office
10 a.m.-1 a.m. Mon.-Sat. • 12-10 p.m. Sun.

 

See Us Before You Go!

Major Credit Cards Welcome

• Ammo • Carhartt
• Camo & Hunter Orange
• Snacks, Pop, Beer
• 24 hr pumps

Mon.-Sat., 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

www.farmerselevatorchs.com

1281 S. Central, Sidney
406-433-1401

1200 S. Central Ave, Sidney, MT • 406-433-6400

LONE
TREE
INN
900 S. Central,
Sidney, MT
406-433-4520

Continental
Breakfast!

Relax at the end of your
day in our Hot Tub!

Check your email on our lobby computer!

HUNTING FOR
    A PLACE TO STAY?

We've got a room just for you.
Pets

Allowed

High Speed
Internet 701-444-3594 • 125 N Main • Watford City, ND

American Legion Club

Stop In For A Cold One
After The Hunt!

OPEN 4 P.M. - 1 A.M.

Busch Light

18 pk.
$13
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Stop Poachers - Enough Is
Enough! Call 1-800-Tip-Mont

The Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks toll-free hotline for
reporting wildlife poaching, property damage, and violations
of fish and game laws is in operation 24 hours a day.

TIP-MONT is the acronym for Turn In Poachers—Mon-
tana.

Poaching includes:
· hunting out of season or at night using spotlights
· taking more than one’s legal limit
· nonresidents who purchase resident licenses
· professional and commercial poachers who illegally

offer outfitter and guide services.
When it comes to poaching, Montanans are saying,

‘enough is enough!’
If you witnesses a fish and game violation, or property

vandalism, you can report the crime by calling 1-800-TIP-
MONT (1-800-847-6668) or Report a Violation online on the
Enforcement web page.

Callers will remain anonymous and may be eligible for
a cash reward.

Keep A Wing To Transport
Upland Game Birds

Migratory Bird Hunters
Got To Get Hip

Everyone who hunts doves, ducks, geese, sandhill
cranes, snipe, or coots in Montana must be “HIP” certified.
HIP stands for Harvest Information Program.

To get HIP certified, Montana migratory bird hunters are
simply asked, in general, how many ducks, geese, cranes,
doves, coots and or snipe they bagged last season in Mon-
tana.  The answers are entered into Montana’s Automated
Licensing System to help with the management of migratory
birds.

2012 Montana
Big Game
Hunting Seasons

Antelope
· 900 Aug. 15-Nov. 11
· Archery Sept. 1-Oct. 5
· General Oct. 6-Nov. 11

Bighorn Sheep
· Archery Sept. 5-Sept. 14
· General Sept. 15-Nov. 25

Bison
· General Nov. 15-Feb. 15, 2013

Black Bear
· Archery Sept. 1-Sept. 14
· Fall Sept. 15-Nov. 25

Deer & Elk
· Archery Sept. 1-Oct. 14
· Youth-Deer Only Oct. 18 -19
· General Oct. 20-Nov. 25
Backcountry (HDs 150, 151, 280, 316)
· Archery Sept. 1-Sept. 14
· General Sept. 15-Nov. 25

Moose
· General Sept. 15-Nov. 25

Mountain goat
· General Sept. 15-Nov. 25

Mountain Lion
· Archery Sept. 1-Oct. 14
· Fall Oct. 20 -Nov. 25
· Winter Dec.  1-April 14, 2013

Wolf
· Archery Sept. 1-Oct. 14
· General Oct. 15-Feb. 28, 2013
· Trapping Dec. 15-Feb. 28, 2013

Your game birds are in the bag and you are fixing to
clean and dress them but wait, there’s more. To get your birds
in the bag back home there are detailed regulations you
need to follow when transporting them.

Hunters must leave one, fully-feathered wing naturally
attached to any sage grouse, sharp-tailed grouse, mountain
grouse or partridge when it is transported from where it was
taken to the hunter’s permanent residence. Why? Wildlife
biologists and game wardens will inspect the wings at game
check stations to identify the harvested bird.

In another example, pheasant hunters must leave a leg
and foot naturally attached to any pheasant they transport
within the state. Why? To identify the sex of the bird.

A bird hunter who leaves game birds somewhere for a

period of time, or who turns them over to someone else to
transport, must also tag the birds with the following informa-
tion:

· hunter’s ALS number
· hunter’s signature
· hunter’s address
· total number of birds by species
· dates birds were harvested
For details, see the 2012 upland game bird regulations

available at FWP offices and license providers and on the
FWP website at fwp.mt.gov .

Little Missouri Grille
701-444-6315

Hwy. 85 W • Watford City, ND

Serving
Breakfast
All Day!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • 6 A.M.-10 P.M.

Welcome All
Hunters!

“Sadie’s”
Located in the Sidney Livestock Market Center

406-433-9949

Open 5:00 a.m. - 3 p.m. Mon-Fri.

No need to “Hunt”
for great food!

� Everything Homemade
� Homemade Pie
� Daily Soup & Sandwich

& Dinner Specials
� Breakfast ‘til 11 a.m.

�Cold Beer
�Darts
�Pool
�Pull Tabs

CITY BAR

“Friendliest Bar
in Town”

Main St. • Watford City, ND • 701-444-4287

(406) 433-2226 • 1-800-399-2226 • Hwy 16 S., Sidney, MT

 Amunrud's RVs
Sales & Service Since 1969

Great Hunting Unit!

www.amunrudsrvinc.com

Full Parts & Service Department
See the Cyclone & our great selection of RVs at

Cyclone 5th Wheel Toy Hauler
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Sidney Welcomes New Chiropractor, Diet Center
Dr. Dale Speiser drove

through Sidney on a little
road trip a few months ago
and knew as soon as he hit
town this was the place for
him.  After getting a fifth wheel
and finding space in the
Yellowstone Mall, he was
ready to start working.  Dr.
Dale was born in Miles City,
MT, and has lived in both the
eastern and western parts of
the state.  His family goes
back generations in the
Ekalaka and Forsyth areas.
Dr. Dale did most of his un-
dergraduate work in
Rexburg, ID and Las Vegas,
NV, and attended graduate
school in Davenport, Iowa
where he graduated in 1991
from Palmer College of Chi-
ropractic with a bachelors of
science and a doctor of chi-
ropractic degree.  In addition
to the practice of chiropractic
Dr. Speiser has developed
and operated two women’s

Dr. Dale Speiser and his wife Sharon

gyms and has been the team
doctor for a couple of high
school wrestling teams.  In
addition to adults and geriat-
rics, Dr. Dale works on chil-
dren and babies.

Dr. Dale is accompanied
in his new clinic by his wife
Sharon.  Sharon has been a
practicing RN for over 30
years but decided she
wanted to pursue something
new that she has passion for.
In addition to a chiropractic
clinic, Dr. Dale and Sharon
are operating a diet center
designed to help both men
and women lose unhealthy
weight.  Both have benefited
from weight loss programs
and have seen the remark-
able differences in their pa-
tients who lost weight.  The
greatest benefits aside from
fitting in old clothes, has been
seen in; decreased high
blood pressure, cholesterol
and blood sugar problems.

Sharon, who worked for
years on a floor where stroke
and heart attack victims were
treated, realized that many of
those problems could have
been prevented with weight
loss and change of life style.
This has motivated her
to maintain a healthy
lifestyle and want to
help others to reach
their weight loss goals
and prevent health
problems.

Sharon gradu-
ated from high school
in Glasglow, MT, and
attended nursing
school in Havre, MT,
where she received
her RN degree.  After
graduation she first
worked a short time in
Gillette, WY, before
moving to Glendive,
MT, where she worked
for 10 years.  Sharon
then relocated to Bill-

ings, MT, where she worked
at Billings Clinic (formerly
Deaconess Hospital) for
more than 20 years before
retiring to become a diet
coach and working with her
husband in his clinic.

People have been ask-
ing if they are here part or full
time and the answer is full
time.  Right now they are
open long hours and 5-6
days per week until they can
decide what will benefit the

community most.  They are
currently accepting new pa-
tients for both chiropractic
care and weight loss.

Call them at 406-973-
9730 to schedule an appoint-
ment.

Don’t get nickle & dimed for your online news and classifieds

701-842-6441 • 204 N Main • Watford City, ND

NOW OPEN!!
Need a Private Mail Box?

Stop in for your private mail box rental or on line at

www.themailmasters.com.
We offer small, medium & large sizes. We also offer

parcel package drop to receive packages.

PLUS!
FR Clothing

Now
Available

B&J Distributors
“Supplying your clothing needs”Bryan Johnson

605-645-3283

Jim Bacon
605-641-2116

Customer Service is Our #1 Priority
Farm & Ranch Products &

Construction Materials.  New
Steel, Auminum & Stainless.

Brady Smelser • Tim Mulholland • Kelly Moody • Bret Smelser • Ernie Gawryluk
Glendive

2703 W. Towne St.
1-800-423-5219

Williston
13896 W. Front St.
1-800-820-5493

Plentywood
Hwy 16 East

406-765-2624

Sidney
35002 CR 123

406-433-7737
1-855-810-2995

WWW.NICKJONESRE.COM
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Kids First! Carnival Looking
For Interested Vendors

Sidney Girl Scout
Registration Sept. 4

Girl Scout fall registration is set for Tues., Sept. 4 at
Westside School from 5:30-7 p.m.

The Sidney Education
Foundation, Inc., The
Richland County Family Re-
source Center, and the Boys
& Girls Club of Richland
County have teamed to-
gether again this year to
sponsor the third annual Kids
First! Carnival this fall. All
three groups focus on chil-
dren, families, and educa-
tion, forming a perfect part-
nership to bring a new and

exciting activity for families in
the Sidney area to enjoy.

The carnival will be held
Saturday, September 15,
2012 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. at the Richland County
Fair Event Center.  The groups
are currently looking for com-
munity organizations to rent
a booth at the carnival and
host a children’s game, or to
provide a food booth. Booth
rental will be $20, and ticket

sales will be reimbursed back
to the organizations. This is a
great opportunity to do a
fundraiser, as well as taking
part in a fun, safe and excit-
ing community event for fami-
lies!

For more information on
booth rental or sponsorship
of the event, contact Elaine
Stedman at 480-5719 or
elaine59270@yahoo.com.

We are looking forward to
working with you in this won-
derful event for our commu-
nity!

Friday
NDRA Rodeo - 7 p.m.
Rodeo Dance - 9 p.m.

Party in The Dirt

Saturday
WCHS Rodeo - 9 a.m.

Championship Team Roping
(outdoor arena)

9 a.m. entry • 10 a.m. roping
NDRA Rodeo - 7 p.m.
 Rodeo Dance  - 9 p.m.

Party in The Dirt

Experience Great
Rodeo Action At

59th Annual NDRA
Championship Rodeo
Presented By Phillips
Energy Partners, LLC

Friday & Saturday
Sept. 7 & 8

McKenzie County Fairgrounds
Multi-Purpose Building • Watford City, ND

Tickets Sold At Door - Adult: -$12; Child (7-18)-$8; 6 & Under-Free
Call McKenzie Co. Tourism Bureau  1-800-701-2804

Concessions and Beer Gardens Both Days
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$7
        

 30 Wordsup to
Classy Deadline: Noon Monday

Add a photo
to your classy

online!

Reach Over 21,000 Readers Each Week
In Eastern Montana & Western North Dakota

And Always On The Internet at roundupweb.com
(Paypal required for online purchases)

(Additional Charge)

Walk-ins are welcome!
Equal Opportunity Employer • Drug Free Workplace

Help Wanted

Apply in person or request an application from:
Sidney Sugars Incorporated

35140 County Road 125 - Sidney, MT - 406-433-9320
Apply at Job Service Work Force Center

211 N Central Ave – Sidney, MT
www.sidneysugars.com

$13.80/hour
Bid jobs up to $15.22/hour
Opportunity for advancement

to full time positions
On the job training
Overtime may be available
Employee Referral Program

Walk-ins are welcome!
Equal Opportunity Employer • Drug Free Workplace

Help Wanted
Sidney Sugars Incorporated has the following positions open:
•Maintenance Electrician: $21.21 hour starting; $25.18 and full time
  with proven competence
•Electrical Instrumentation: $21.21 hour starting, $25.18 and full time
  with proven competence
•House Mechanic: $21.21 hour starting, $24.32 and full time with proven competence
•Instrument Person: $20.95 hour starting, $25.18 and full time with proven competence
•Boiler Operator: Class 1 or 2 license $25.18. Class 3 $20.95 hr with
  willingness to learn.
Full time benefits are:

• Holiday, Vacation and sick pay
• Insurance for medical, dental and life
• Pension and 401 (k)

Apply in person or request an application from:
Sidney Sugars Incorporated,

35140 County Road 125, Sidney MT 59270
Email: ttaynor@crystalsugar.com

Phone: 406-433-9320     Fax: 406-433-9317

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES!

The South 40 Restaurant
is seeking Experienced
Line Cooks, Servers,
Bussers and Hosts.

Full or Part Time.

The South 40 Lounge and
Winner’s Pub are seeking

Full Time Bartenders.
Most Positions are day time,
but Flexibility in scheduling is

desirable.
All Positions are eligible for

Vacation Pay. Full Time
Positions are eligible for paid

Health & Life insurance.
Full Time Kitchen Positions are
eligible for monthly Bonus Plan.

Apply for all positions with Ray
or Kelly at the South 40,

207 2nd Ave. NW, Sidney.
406-433-4354

DRIVER
WANTED
Delivery driver for The Roundup. Must have valid

driver's license, be able to lift at least 80 lbs. One

day/week, sometimes two. Competitive pay. Pick up

application at 111 West Main, Sidney, MT, or at the

Sidney Job Service.

•Food Services
Cashier
Cook
Dietary Aide

•Foundation Fundraising Coordinator
•The Lodge

Environmental Services/Resident Assistant
Dietary Aide 1 & 2
Cook

•Medical Technologist or Medical Lab Technician
•Nursing Services

Acute Care RN - Emergency Room RN
Extended Care Night Nurses LPN/RN
Perioperative RN

•Staff Physical Therapist

HELP WANTED
CARRIERS WANTED
Need extra cash or want to
get some exercise? We have
carrier routes available in

most parts of Sidney.  Call
406-433-3306, or fill out ap-
plication at The Roundup,
111 W. Main, Sidney.

(35-tfn)

COOKS &
DISHWASHERS
Wage DOE. Apply in person
at Cattle-Ac, 119 N. Central
Ave., Sidney, MT.

(8-tfn)

HELP WANTED
Fall field aide position at East-
ern Agricultural Research
Center (EARC). Work in-
cludes harvesting and pro-
cessing research plots (out-
door & indoor). $9.50/hr. 3-
month appt. To apply, pick up
applications at EARC, 1 mile
north of Sidney on Hwy 200,
or by calling 406-433-2208.
Hours are 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Mon-Fri.

(28-2tc)
CLINIC POSITIONS
Clinic LPN/RN: Requires
Mon-Fri,  8am-5pm. Sign-on
bonus of $2,500 paid over 10
quarters. CNA: Full-time or
part-time, days or nights.
Starting wage at $10.30.
Sign-on bonus of $2,500  for
FT and $1,500 for PT paid
over 10 quarters.  Benefits in-
clude health insurance, life
insurance, extended illness
bank, 401K and paid vaca-
tion. RMC is an equal oppor-
tunity employer. Please con-

tact Shawna Durocher at
406-787-6401.

(17-tfn)
LIBRARY DIRECTOR
Due to the upcoming retire-
ment of our current director,
the Sidney-Richland County
Public Library Board of Trust-
ees is accepting applications
for the position of Library Di-
rector. The trustees seek a dy-
namic, visionary, innovative
and experienced  leader
who will continue to develop
and strengthen public library
services in our community for
our 21st Century patrons. For
a more complete job descrip-
tion, qualifications and how
to apply, go to:
www.richland.org/spl or the
Sidney Job Service.

(18-tfn)
WRITERS  WANTED
The Roundup is looking for
full- or part-time writers/edi-
tors/reporters. Salary DOE.
Apply at Sidney Job Service.

(19-tfn)
HELP WANTED
Panini's Pizzeria is now hir-
ing cooks and waitresses for
their new restaurant in
Yellowstone Marketplace.

Contact 541-510-5348 or
stop by and pick up an appli-
cation.

(19-tfn)
DRIVER WANTED
Delivery dr iver for The
Roundup. Must have valid
driver's license, be able to lift
at least 80 lbs. One day/
week, sometimes two. Com-
petitive pay. Pick up applica-
tion at 111 West Main, Sid-
ney, MT, or at the Sidney Job
Service.

(23-tfn)
HELP WANTED
Do you need a position
where you get back more
than you receive? Where you
are told you look nice even
on your worst days. ROI has
full-time and part-time posi-
tions avaliable for direct care
professionals. Training is
provided. FT includes health
insurance, IRA, bonus, and
personal time off with wage
starting at $9.85. PT includes
IRA and bonus with wage
starting at $9.35. Variety of
hours and shifts open. Call
Tami 406-488-3341, or apply
@1100 Silurian Lane, Sid-
ney, MT.

(26-tfn)
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Reaching over 8,400 Households in Western North Dakota
and Eastern Montana Every Week
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The Roundup

P.O. Box 1207, Sidney, MT 59270
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Opening August 30th

Full service 10 unit lots for RVs, cabins,
or small sized mobile homes.

Located in a quiet rural setting
No highway, busy roads or trains.

5 miles north of Fairview on Highway 58
Then 2 miles east of Dore on 35th St. NW

$750 per month
Includes electricity, water, sewer & garbage service.

State licensed facility

BSB LLC
Call 406-489-0152 or 406-480-1259

ROOM TO GROW

Country living, yet just minutes from town
is a 8.283 nicely manicured irrigated
parcel that has been developed within the
last 5-6 years. Offered with the property
are 2 large steel sided buildings, (30x48
pole barn style with a 10x48 ft. attached
overhang with 2 overhead doors, and a
40x56 shop with concrete floor), a 14x48
ft. manufactured building complete with
full kitchen and bath that could be used
for housing, office space or even a rental,
and a dbl. manufactured home, with 3
bdrm. and 13/4 bath on a permanent
foundation. Numerous additional
features,along with a great location.
Residential or commercial applications
welcome! $399,900. Contact Missouri
River Realty @ 406-433-3010.

Kilen Backhoe
Service

• Sewers • Basements

• Water Pipelines

Marvin (406) 798-3601

Marlon (406) 489-1243

Kenny (406) 489-1426
Sidney, MT

406-433-3355

Xango Mangosteen Juice

The Carpenter’s
Storehaus

Your Local Bible Book Store

OPERATOR WANTED
Busch Agricultural Re-
sources Inc. - Sidney Barley
Operations is seeking an
operator, pay rate $12.50/
hour. Requirements: high
school diploma or equivalent;
some college preferred. Abil-
ity to climb ladders, work at
heights of 200ft, lift 75lbs &
work in confined spaces.
Must possess a high level of
initiative; able to follow oral
and written instructions. Must
be PC proficient.
Responsibilites: operating a
variety of equipment associ-
ated with day to day opera-
tions of a grain handling fa-
cility. Conduct preventative
maintenance on a regular
basis. Responsible for over-
all plant sanitation in accor-
dance with company policy.
Monitor barley for quality
control, storage, delivery and
subsequent processes. Load
and unload grain trucks and
rail cars. Barley quality lab
training. Apply at http://
www.buschjobs.com/careers

(28-2tc)
ADMIN ASSISTANT
Administrative Assistant
wanted at Transystems. Po-
sition will require flexibility,
computer skills and great
customer service. Data entry,
employee paperwork and
manager support are just a
few of the many tasks that are
done daily. Excellent oppor-
tunity to start a new
career.Will train. Wage DOE.
Email your resume to:
kari.franks@transystemsllc.com.

(25-4tc)
CLASS A DRIVERS
Now hiring class A drivers,
housing available. Sidney,
MT. New Equipment, safe,
professional. Great manage-
ment. 406-433-5522 or apply
online at transystemsllc.com.

(28-10tc)
HELP WANTED
Full-time Elevator Operation
Specialist. Full benefits, paid
vacation, 401K with com-
pany match. Must have ba-
sic computer skills, ability to
work well with others, and a
good work ethic and attitude.
Some travel required. Tempo-
rary housing available. Wage
DOE. Contact Les at Gavilon
Grain, Fairview, MT.  406-
747-5236. An EOE.

(26-tfn)

GENERAL MAINT/LUBE
Action auto is looking for a
full-time General mainte-
nance/ Lube tech witha posi-
tive attitude and good work
ethics. Must have a mechani-
cal aptitude and the ability to
diagnose auto/tire service-
type work and perform basic
maintenance functions and
basic brake services. Action
Auto offers competitive com-
pensation, paid vacation, sick
leave, holidays, 401K, Profit
Sharing, Health insurance
with advancement opportu-
nities in a team-oriented,
high-volume work environ-
ment. Applicants must be 18
or older with a valid driver's
license and insurable driving
record. Call 406-433--2312
or send your resume with ref-
erences to Action Auto, Attn:
Service Dept. 220 E Main,
Sidney, MT 59270.

(26-tfn)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Very well maintained home
in Sidney, 1800 sq. ft., 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, finished base-
ment, oversized 2 car ga-
rage, central air, new privacy
fence, new windows, new
paint, many updates, ample
parking, excellent condition,
$235,000. 406-488-8963.

(28-2tp)
FOR SALE BY OWNER
ENORMOUS PRICE RE-
DUCTION. Single family
home or duplex. Well built.
Newer furnace/AC. Move in
ready.  Sidney, MT. 406-489-
1807 or 812-345-1557.

(7-tfn)
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Great Income Potential. 3
bedroom on the main level
with an apartment in the base-
ment. In a good, quiet loca-
tion near hospital and school.
Fenced backyard. Sidney,
MT. Call 406-488-6338 to
schedule an appointment for
showing.

(22-tfn)
FOR SALE
For Sale in Richey, MT. Old
grocery store on Main Street.
I believe it can be fixed up for

use, but will require serious
effort. Asking $5000. If inter-
ested, call Paul 701-570-
0735.

(23-10tc)
LAND FOR SALE
Commercial and residential
land available, two miles
north of Arnegard, ND. Excel-
lent location for travel to
Watford City and Williston.
Call 701-842-2168 or 701-
570-8108.

(25-4tc)
FOR SALE
Two houses on two acres in
Medicine Lake, MT. 5 bed, 2
bath, vaulted ceilings in both
living rooms, bedrooms over-
look living room, fireplace,
solid oak throughout, com-
pletely remodeled and new
in 2007, garages, shed, ma-
ture landscaping with large
yard. Smaller house is 2 bed-
room, 1 bath with recent up-
dates. Houses being sold to-
gether. Call 406-480-3044.

(25-4tc)
FOR RENT

FURNISHED RENTALS
Glendive. Nightly or weekly,
Cable TV, WiFi, weekly
cleaning. RV spaces/ full
hookups. Riverview & Whis-
pering Trees Suites & RV.
glendivemotelrental.com or
call 406-253-0451 or 406-
939-1720.

(10-tfn)
GLENDIVE AREA
4600 sq. ft. home, 8 bed-
room, 3 bath, 1 level. Lots of
parking. Meals & cleaning
available if needed. For lease
to a company or group of in-
dividuals. Also 3+bedroom,
2 bath,large newly remod-
eled basement. No smoking,
no pets. Minimum 1 year
lease. Call for an appoint-
ment to view. 406-377-5918.

(24-tfn)
FOR RENT
Camper spot for rent, all
hookups. $700/month. 406-
776-2209. Leave message.

(25-4tp)
SERVICES

HOT SHOT TRUCKING
Haul Lass, LLC is now ser-
vicing the area. Delivering

anywhere, anytime! Reli-
able, responsible & local!
Give me a call at 406-480-
0126 or 406-488-6613, email
hoffhd@hotmail.com or fax
406-488-6107. Dianna Hoff,
Hauler.

(47-tfn)
WELDING
Welding & repair work. No
job is too small. Portable
welder, reasonable rates.
701-444-2936.

(30-tfn)
COMPLETE SERVICE
CENTER
The Roundup provides free
Fax service at Meuchel Com-
puter Services, Watford City,
ND, for all news, photos & ad-
vertising copy. You may drop
your Roundup payments at
Meuchels.

(tfn)
WINDSHIELD
REPLACEMENTS
Lowest price around. Quick
service. Over 300 wind-
shields in stock  for cars, pick-
ups & semis. Magrum Mo-
tors, 1820 2nd St. W.,
Williston. 701-572-0114.

(5-tfn)
PAINTING
Will paint houses, barns,
quonsets, silos, grain bins,

etc. References available.
R&L Painting, 406-488-
8244.

(5-tfn)

MONUMENTS
Azure & Son Monuments:
Grave covers, markers, all
colors & sizes, custom de-
signs, scenes, final dates,
pictures. We sell monuments,
no extra charge for lettering.
Box 2, Froid, MT 59226, 406-
766-2326 or 406-839-0910
(cell).

(20-tfn)

PLUMBING & HEATING
In-Sink Plumbing and Heat-
ing Inc. We do Service Calls
and all jobs. Water Heaters,
Toilets, Faucets, Boilers, Ra-
diant Heating, Lifetime labor
guarantee on all service. Call
406-250-3428 or 701-339-
0374.

(27-2tp)

FARM & RANCH
HAY FOR SALE
15 1100lbs round hay bales,
75% grass 25% alfalfa.
$100/ton. 701-744-5329.

(28-4tp)
MINERALS &
SUPPLEMENTS
Complete line of minerals &
supplements. Protein & min-
eral tabs for cattle, horses &
sheep. All types of liquid feed
for livestock. Calving sup-
plies. R&J Ag Supply 406-
488-1953, 406-480-2006, 1-
800-233-2499, Sidney, MT.

(2-tfn)
VERMEER HAYING
EQUIPMENT
See us today for all your
haying & feeding equipment,
sweeps & farm oil. Anderson
Vermeer Sales & Service.
Open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5:30
p.m. 701-828-3358 or 701-
828-3482 (after hrs.).
Alexander, ND.

(42-tfn)
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BEFORE THE
DEPARTMENT OF

REVENUE
OF THE STATE OF

MONTANA
LIQUOR LICENSING

NOTICE OF
APPLICATION FOR
ISSUANCE OF ONE
ORIGINAL (NEW)

MONTANA
ALL-ALCOHOLIC

BEVERAGES LICENSE

On July 23, 2012, Colby
John, Inc. - Sole

Shareholder: Colby
Hernandez, filed an
application for the

issuance of a license to be
used at COLBY'S CASINO
AND CARD ROOM, 4 US

Highway 2, Bainville,
Roosevelt County,

Montana.
Protests against an

application must be (1)
made in writing, (2) mailed

to the Department of
Revenue, Liquor Licensing,

PO Box 1712, Helena,
Montana 59624-1712, and

(3) received and date
stamped by the

Department no later than
the 17th day of September,

2012.   Protests will be
accepted from residents of
the county from which the

application originates,
residents of adjoining

counties, or residents of
adjoining counties in

another state if the criteria
in subsection 16-4-207
(4)(d), MCA, are met.

Each protestor is required
to mail a separate letter
that contains in legible
print, the protestor's full
name, mailing address,

and street address.    Each
letter must be signed by

the protestor.  Protest
petitions bearing the

names and signatures of
more than one protestor
will not be considered.

Protest letters must
provide the trade name, or
applicant name associated

with the license being
protested for identification
purposes.  Protest letters

must contain a clear
statement of the writer's

intent to protest the
application.  The grounds

for protest of an application
for a new license are

limited to those set out in
section 16-4-405, MCA for

denial of a license, and
public convenience and
necessity as set forth in
section 16-4-203, MCA.

Protest letters which do not
provide the information

described in this paragraph
will not be considered valid
protest letters.  Only those
grounds for protest raised
in valid protest letters will
be considered at hearing.

An individual's testimony at
hearing will be limited to
the grounds for protest

raised in that individual's
valid protest letter.

If the department receives
a sufficient number of
protests to require a
hearing pursuant to

section 16-4-207(4)(a),
MCA, a hearing will be
scheduled in Helena,

Montana.  If the
department receives a

sufficient number of
protests to require a
hearing pursuant to

section 16-4-207(4)(b),
MCA, to determine public

convenience and
necessity, a hearing will be
held in the county in which
the proposed premises is

located.  All qualified
protestors will be notified

of the time, date, and
location of the hearing.
Hearings are typically

scheduled within 90 days
following the protest

deadline.
If a sufficient

number of protests to
require a hearing are not
received and all licensing

criteria have been
satisfied, the department

may issue the license
without holding a hearing.

DATED:  August 7, 2012

BY:Jessica Burbank
Compliance Specialist

ROUGH LUMBER,
POSTS
We stock rough lumber,
wood posts, and rails.
Williston Saddlery, Hwy 2
West, 701-572-2267.

(25-8tc)

FEEDING DEER?
We sell Purina "Quick Draw"
Deer Blocks; deer love them.
Williston Saddlery, Hwy 2
West, 701-572-2267.

(25-5tc)

FOR SALE
Registered purebred Ara-
bian mare. Good home only.
Asking $900. Call Pat 406-
480-0639.

(27-2tp)

FOR SALE
1270 Case tractor, 7500
hours. $9,000. 406-776-
2209. Leave message.

(25-4tp)

VEHICLES
FOR SALE
1984 Chevy pickup 4x4, 350
auto transmission, in good
shape $4,500. 1969 Chevy
Nova project car, 350 auto
transmission you finish, new
& extra parts $3,000. 406-
488-5412 after 6 p.m.

(28-2tp)

FOR SALE
Nice 1999 Ford 550 7.3
diesel.Eleven ft. box, crane,
fuel tank, air compressor.
$15,000.  406-776-2209.
Leave message.

(25-4tp)
FOR SALE
2007 Chevy Trailblazer,
111,000 Highway miles, re-
mote start, Bose 5-disc ste-
reo system, electric sunroof,
engine babied. NADA is
$12,770. Asking $11,000.
406-489-0483.

(27-tfn)
FOR SALE
2006 LTZ Suburban 55,000
miles $24,000. 2006 Ford 4-
door diesel pickup, 44,000
miles, $28,000. 2007 Suzuki
4-wheeler, street legal,
$2,800. 406-482-3356.

(28-1tc)
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES
FOR SALE
2012 Polaris HD Ranger, gun
rack, poly cab & doors, grass
window & plexi glass win-
dow, Big Horn tires, heater,

engine brake system, self
leveling. Like new $15,500.

(28-4tp)
FOR SALE
40ft. NuWa 4-Season 5th
Wheel: New Furnace, New
Tires, New Awning, Genera-
tor Ready, Living Room
Slide-Out, King Size Bed,
Dining Room Table, Tons of
Storage, Set Up in an RV
Park in Sidney, MT. Available
September 1st. $8900 (720)
233-6029.

(25-4tp)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
42ft 2000 Arnes tri-axle belly
dump. 406-670-1717 or 406-
768-5800.

(28-2tp)
WAGON FOR SALE
Antique wooden wagon, not
useable, good as a yard
decoration. 406-480-3260.

(25-tfn)
FIRE RESISTANT
Fire resistant clothing avail-
able at The Other Place,
Culbertson, MT. 406-787-
5211.

(50-tfn)

FOR SALE
25' tall Windmill for decora-
tive purposes, $1000 OBO.
406-798-3314.

(7-tfn)
FOR SALE
Brand-new 15 ft. Canvas-
only for electric awning. 406-
489-4947 or 406-798-3848.

(15-tfn)

FURNITURE FOR SALE
2 living room chairs,$50
each; 2 lamps, $25 each; 1
couch, $400 each; love seat,
$375; glider rocker & foot rest,
$200; lazy boy recliner, $325;
coffee table, $200, 1 end
table, $100; china hutch,
$150. All in good condition.
406-480-3260.

(19-tfn)

WANTED
SIDNEY COMBAT CLUB
We train men & women for
mixed martial arts competi-
tions, self-defense and con-
ditioning. Mon-Thurs. 7 pm.
Kayla Mindt is now training
for our Fall event. 34752 CR
119, 5 miles south of Sidney
on Hwy 16. First two weeks
free. $50/month. For more
info, call Barry 406-480-
2024.

(17-tfn)
WE BUY ALL GOLD,
Silver , Coins, & Guns and
Pay Top Dollar. Glendive
Pawn, across from K-Mart,
Glendive, MT. 406-377-
6666.

(27-8tc)

YARD SALES
FAIRVIEW
Sat., Sept. 1, 8a.m.-3p.m. Se
corner of Sharbono park. Fur-
niture, women's clothing,
other items. 32" steel entry
door w/blind, good cond.,
white. Two wood window
blinds, 2" slats, white.

(27-2tp)

Reach 22,000
Readers In the

MonDak Region
Every Week

Don't
waste

your
recruitment

$$$

Don't
waste

your
recruitment

$$$

111 West Main • Sidney, MT
406-433-3306

www.roundupweb.com

and

are available in Williston at
• 3 Amigo’s
• Albertson’s
• Economart
• Gramma Sharon’s
• Hedderich’s
• Herman Oil Convenience Store
• M & H Convenience Store
• Scenic Sports & Liquor
• Simonson’s
• Williston Airport

And in Trenton at
• Talon Smoke Shop
• Trenton Store

Pick up your FREE copy today!

Or takOr takOr takOr takOr take advantage ofe advantage ofe advantage ofe advantage ofe advantage of
all our publicationsall our publicationsall our publicationsall our publicationsall our publications

evereverevereverevery day at...y day at...y day at...y day at...y day at...

Check us out weeklyCheck us out weeklyCheck us out weeklyCheck us out weeklyCheck us out weekly
with...with...with...with...with...

Monthly with...Monthly with...Monthly with...Monthly with...Monthly with...

STORAGE
UNITS

AVAILABLE
20X20 • 10X20
10X16 • 8X9

Sidney, MT
482-3799 or 482-2666

2001 Chrysler Sebring 4 door Sedan .......... $4,500

1999 Dodge 1/2 ton 4x4, ext. cab .............. $6,500

1984 24’ Fifth Wheel Camper .................... $3,495

2005 Chevy Crew Cab .............................. $15,995

1969 Olds Cutlass 2 door .......................... $9,995

2008 1 ton Dually Duramax ...................... $24,595

2005 Yukon XL Denali .............................. $15,995

2004 3/4 ton Chevy Crew Cab Diesel ........ $19,995

Arnegard
Auto Sales

701-586-3552 • Hwy. 85W • Arnegard, ND

Fax to: (406) 433-4114
email to: email@esidney.com

    bring stories to 111 W. Main, Sidney
or call us at (406) 433-3306

We welcome news and sports stories!We welcome news and sports stories!
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Lunch
Menus

Richey Schools
Wed., Aug 29:  Super salad bar.
Thurs., Aug 30: Hot dogs, french
fries, carrots, mixed fruit.
Fri., Aug 31: Hot ham & cheese,
coleslaw, pineapple.
Mon., Sept. 3: NO SCHOOL

Sidney Schools
Wed., Aug 29: Spaghetti w/meat sauce,
tossed salad, bread stick, orange wedges.
Thurs., Aug 30: Hamburger gravy,
mashed potatoes, green beans, fresh fruit,
dinner roll.
Fri., Aug 31: Homemade pizza, mixed
green salad, fruit cocktail.
Mon., Sept 3: NO SCHOOL

Rau School
Wed., Aug 29: Cheeseburger cas-
serole, green beans, peaches, buns.
Thurs., Aug 30: Sloppy joes, gems,
carrots, pears.
Fri., Aug 31: Pizza subs, green salad,
fruit, brownie.
Mon., Sept 3: NO SCHOOL

E. Fairview School
Wed., Aug 29: Chicken nuggets,
mashed potatoes, salad bar.
Thurs., Aug 30: Chili, corn bread, salad
bar.
Fri., Aug 31: Cheesy breadsticks,
pasta, salad bar.
Mon., Sept 3: NO SCHOOL
Tues., Sept 4: Chicken patty, bun,
brown rice, salad bar.

Fairview School
Wed., Aug 29: Taco hotdish, rice,
fruit, jello.
Thurs., Aug 30: Cheeseburgers,
potato, macaroni salad, fruit.
Fri., Aug 31: Subs, chips, raw veg-
etables, fruit.
Mon., Sept. 3: NO SCHOOL

Culbertson School
Wed., Aug 29: Tater Tot casserole,
pears, fruit cocktail.
Thurs., Aug 30: Corn dogs, car-
rots, pears.
Fri., Aug 31: Pizza pockets, lettuce,
peaches, choc chip cookie.
Mon., Sept 3: NO SCHOOL
Tues., Aug 4: Country fried steak,
mashed potatoes w/country gravy,
green beans, mandarin oranges.

Bainville School
Wed., Aug 29: Turkey & cheese
wraps w/lettuce, green beans,
peaches.
Thurs., Aug 30: Ham & cheese pi-
tas, cauliflower, applesauce.
Fri., Aug 31: Spaghetti, meat sauce,
green beans, bubble bread, fruit cup.
Mon., Sept 3: NO SCHOOL

Lambert School
Wed., Aug 29: Italian dunkers,
green beans, apple-sauce.
Thurs., Aug 30: Chicken drummies,
boiled potatoes, gravy, peas, fruit
cocktail.
Fri., Aug 31: Slush burgers, corn,
carrots, celery, pears.
Mon., Sept 3: NO SCHOOL

 Froid School
Wed., Aug 29:Baked ham, baked
potatoes, buttered corn, dessert, buns.
Thurs., Aug 30: Hamburger Stro-
ganoff, lettuce salad, yogurt,buns.
Fri., Aug 31: Baked cod, rice, fruit,
buns.
Mon., Sept 3: NO SCHOOL

Savage School
Wed., Aug 29: Pulled pork sand-
wich, wedges, apples & oranges, jello.
Thurs., Aug 30: Pizza, tossed
salad, tropical fruit.
Fri., Aug 31: Wraps (ham & turkey),
macaroni salad, fresh veggies/ranch,
peaches.
Mon., Sept 3: NO SCHOOL
Tues., Sept 4: Chicken Alfredo/
noodles, broccoli/peas, pears, dessert.

Is your Farm &
Ranch business

Roundup Ready
See Us Today
We make good

business better!

406-433-3306
email@esidney.com



Don’t get nickle & dimed for your online
news and classifieds
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Checkers
Ribbon
Cutting

The Sidney Chamber of
Commerce held a ribbon
cutting at Checkers last
Thursday to celebrate
Checkers' expansion and
new facility in Sidney.
Pictured, L to R, are
Sunrise ambassador
Enid Huotari, Checkers
employees Charley
Pelvit, Tiffani Hentges
and Rachel Leininger,
Joan Turek, PA-C, Don
Hopwood, MD, owner
Janette McCollum, board
member Michael
McCollum, Checkers
employee Sally
Zimmerman, Sunrise
ambassador Lola
Herbert, Checkers
employee Georgia
Barber, Sunrise
ambassador Pam
Wilcoxin, and Chamber
executive director Wade
Van Every.

Mr. Paul R. Corbin is a Sex Offender in the State of Michi-
gan. Mr. Paul R. Corbin resides in Williston, ND, but will be
working in McKenzie County at the following address: North
Winds of WY, 12612 23rd St. NW., Watford City, ND. 58854.

Mr. Corbin has convictions in the State of Michigan, they
are as follows: Criminal Sexual Conduct-3rd Degree (Person
13-15)/1999 and Criminal Sexual Conduct-4th Degree (Vic-
tim between 13-16)/1999.

MI-Registered
MI-Risk Level – N/A
ND-Status: REGISTERED
ND-Risk level: HIGH RISK

Mr. John Alan Mezo is a  Sex Offender in the State of
Idaho. Mr. John Alan Mezo resides at 16075 36th St. NW.,
Fairview, ND. Mr. Mezo has convictions in the State of Idaho
for Rape and Stat. Rape

ID-Registered
ID-Risk Level –Non-Exp.
ND-Status: Registered
ND-Risk level: Undetermined

John Alan Mezo

Paul R. Corbin

McKenzie County Registered Sex
Offender Notification
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